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INow Ready

eisSWOO Fine Plants for 
jour garden.............

Aatm, Petunias, Verbenas 
Pusies, Balsams, Zinnias 

Stocka Alraaum, Phlox
fl

.wJ

r/
■All of the above flineplants

25 Cents per Dozen
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X DONOVAN TRIUMPHANT | REAR TONOE AND ESCOTT

' Court of Revision and Council

O. P. Donnelley, Publisher
■ ROCKVILLE'S GREATEST STORE

Monday was a great day for the Con 
seryativeeof Ontario. They gained a 
sweeping victory, making gains in the 
very strongholds of Liberalism, and 
showing most conclusively that their 
administration of the affairs of the 
province is heartily approved by the 
electors.

In Brockville riding, the Liberals 
were disheartened by the handicap 
imposed by the ‘-rearrangement” of 
the constituency, and their campaign 
lacked the old time vim and vigor. 
The result, with many, was a foregone 
conclusion, though the size of Mr. Don 
ovau’s majority was undoubtedly a 
surprise to all,

Early in the evening returns were 
received that assumed the triumph of 
the government and the election of 
Mr. Donovan, and the younger element 
of the Conservative party at once de
cided upon a demonstration. A cornet, 
alto and drum furnished the music, and 
as the procession formed, bundles of 
fireworks were brought out and distrib
uted, and soon Main street was a blaze 
of light. The procession marched to 
"he residence of Mr. Donovan and, 
assembled on the lawn, gave expression 
to their joy in no uncertain way Mr 
Donovan was in Brockville, and the 
assemblage was addressed briefly by 
Messrs Thomas Bernev and 
Joseph Thompson, who thanked them 
lor their demonstration of loyalty, and 
urged upon them a constant recognition 
of their duty as patriotic Canadians, 
While Mr. Thompson was speaking, 
the notable character of the victory 
won by his brother in East Peterboro 
became known, and the newa was 
ebeered to the echo

Returning up sheet, there was 
mure music and a bonfire, and at a 
late hour the crowd nia|)erse>i.

The voting in Athene and Brock 
ville proved a surprise to bath sides, 
and Mr Donovan has every reason to 
lw pi ond nf the eodorsation tie received 
in these places. Following are the 
majoritiee scored :—

White Silk Blouses 

$3.50 Line for

Court of Revision met at 1.30 on 
Saturday, May 30tb, with Reeve Mnb 
vena in the chair. Members all 
present, except Mr Holmes.

The assessment of John and Wini 
fred Cowan wa»vreduced $100.

The Peter Cob? property was 
changed from S 8. 13 to No. 14.

George B. Lender was given per 
mission to pay bis school tax to the 
separate school.

Samuel Hollingsworth, Jr., was 
•mrmed for the Sterling Wiltse 
property.

Geo Morris and Mary Newlan 
assessed for Ghas Foley's property and 
Cbas Foley assessed for the R.P. lot 12 
oon. 10, instead of Alexander Taylor

The following names were added to 
the Roll : James George Cablehom, 
Harry Botsford, Ambrose Shea. Irvin * 
Keyes, Bert Dorman, E. W. Olivers. 
Heher Burnham and Fred W. Cru ni

$2.90 i
Tfce Kind Yen Have Altvnri Bought, end v.riich has been 

in use for over CO y< ;Wd,. hw 1»tho signature of 
• ‘ • .-'-i 7'oon inntlo under his per- * -

SMiiil supervision since its infancy. 
Allow nr.- v.u to deceive you in this.

•All Counterfeits, Imitation « nu t •‘Cur-t-as-good” are but 
Experiments that tr:,!e vvilli .-v. '. endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—L.vpcriuitvo ngainst Experiment»

! •

were

LWe secured 3 dozen beautiful white Jap Silk Blouses this 
week at a big cut in price, and we will offer them now at 
$2.90 each. The price was $3.60. Several styles as for instance :

White Jap Silk Blouse—Open front with pleat, fine 
pin tucks on each side with val lace insertion and 
medallions, tucked back, full length sleeves, finished 
with 3 rows insertion and narrow edging, regular 
price $3.50, now................................ ....................................

White Jap Silk Blouse - Open front, wide silk 
broidered pleat down front with lace inserted, two 
wide tucks, and two rows wide lace on each side, 
tucked back, } sleeve, finished with lace and insertion 
cuff, regular price $3.50, now........................... ......................

Jap Silk Blouse—Open back, front nicely trimmed with 
narrow tucks, two rows val. insertion to form yoke 
with lace medallions, 4 rows fine tucks in back, f 
sleeve, finished with lace insertion and tucks, regular 
price $3.50, now............................................................................

Other styles also, $3.50 lines for $2.90.

What is CASTORIA
Ii Castor!a is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pare

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It I 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys .Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the • 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

pier.
6»I )

Council met after court and minutes 
ot last meeting were read and adopted.

By-laws to change the property of 
Manson Hayes from S.8. 1 to 14, and 
to apportion the macadamized road 
among certain road divisions

"A$2.90
i

<1em

were

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
SJ Boars the Signature of

passed.
W. C. Ha/es was allowed to do his 

statute labor on the 6th con. road 
under supervision of overseer.

Joeeph Clow was appointed 
in road division 2.

Reeve Mnlvena was appointed to act 
with the reeve of Elizabethtown to 
divide the town line road between 
Yonge and Elizabethtown.

Reeve Mnlvena, Councillor Bro» n 
and Holmes were appointed to inspect 
road between front and rear ot Yonne.

John Hall was allowed to do his1 
statute labor on town line road, i.e j 
tween his home and the Plank Road, ' 
under supervision of overseer

Mrs Freeman was remitted her 
Statute labor for present year.

Reeve Mulveua was appointed to 
oversee repairs to bridge near Albert 
Wiitse’s, also to arrange for crashing 
stone and to give orders for repairs to 
roads

$2.90
f

overseer

The Kind You Haye Always Bought$2.90

In Use For Over 30 Years.
(kUR COM RAN », TT MURRAY STREET. MEW YORK «MTV.

Robt. Wright & Co.
IMPORTERS

Donovan Buell 
....680 911 
....652 406 
...111 78

Brockville...
Elizabethtown
Athena..........
Kitley......
Rear Y<mge and Escott t-r'.. 74 
South Elmeley

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

The Farmers Bank of Canada166t Orders were given on the treasurer 
as follows : Dr Moore, f„r services in 
smallpox cases during winter of 1908, 
$16.50 ; St. Vincent de Paul Hospital, 
$6.00 ; M. C. Bates, bonus on 54 rods 
wire fence, $10.80 ; L. L. Bates, bonus 
on 50 rods, $10.00 ; M. Brown, bonus 
on 76 rods, $15.20.

Council adjourned until August 16, 
unless sooner called together by the 
reeve.

::* 76 65<>
Head Office

w. R. TRAVERSKehoe Quality Toronto1949 1460
1460 GENERAL MANAGER

i A General Banking Business Transacted
The Bank has exceptional facilities for handling both large

c
«» Donovan’s majority... 489 

Returns from all over the province 
indicate that in the new legislature the 
parties will stand as follows :— 

Conservative 
Liberals ....
Independent.

I

?Means the very best style, fit and wearing qualities in 
fine tailored clothes.

Are you wearing the best ? If not you should look 
to us.

We have just received a large stock of fine Summer 
Suitings.

Men’s and Youths’ Shoes a specialty.

Ü .

<> ii 86 R. E. Cornell, Clerk
19: SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

.in *£■»*•• "o-p-i.

Loans^made at a reasonable rate.

\ «KSrtcSSfcSrS 33P *1 *“* * a-
»• CHADBCBN.TSftW
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FARM DRAINAGE<

I A Final Draft To the Editor of the Reporter.
The Department of Physics at the 

Ontario Agricultural College desires to 
announce the continuance of its pre 
vious offer of assistance to farmers in 
matters pertaining to drainage. For 
the past three years we have been 
authorized by the Minister ot Agri 
culture to go out and assist any farmer 
in taking the levels of his lands for 
drainage purposes, in planning the 
most advantageous system ot drains, 
and in calculating the gradés and sizes 
of tile tor the different draina A fin 
ished map, bearing all the information, 
is sent to the owner. This serves two 
purposes : first it is used as a guide in 
constructing the drains ; second, it may 
be preserved as a r-cord of the exact 
location of every drain, so that if for 
any reason it should be necessary in 
years to come to find any drain it oon id 
be done accurately at a moment’s 
notice.

I» According to final draft of stations 
ol Montreal Methodist Conference, the 
following changes have been made in 
this district :—

Cornwall—W. E. Reynolds.
Athen
Escott—A. Pokes, M. A.
Kempville—S.T. Hughes, M. A.
Gananoque—J T. Pitcher.
North Gower--Lewis Conley.

*
v 4

ii(» #tM. J. KEHOE Brockvillev
F. A. Reed.V

<

Athens Hardware Store.The Y
DEATH OF MRS. SCOTT

On Sunday last Mr«. Benjamin 
Scott departed this life at her home in 
Athens, in the 79th year ot her age.

VI is Scott had been in poor health 
for some time, but was able to be about 
as usual.

On Friday morning she received a 
stroke of paralysis from which she 
never rallied. She I *d led a most 
worthy life—industrious, a faithful I , Anyone wishing drainage surveying 
wife, a loving mother. She is 8ur. | done should apply to Wm. H. Day, 
vived by her aged husband ; three Çe*>?rJ'nielîî, °* Physics, O.A.C, 
sous, Alpheas of Athens, Joseph of G.uf,1Ph* The only out,aJ’ connected 
North Agusta, George of Brockville ; wl,h,the work is the travelling expen 
ami two daughters, Mrs Davis of Glen “* of one man- including meals, cartage 
Buell and Miss Emma at home. of instruments and railway fare at one

The funeral service was conducted ce“ a ™1,e 680,1 way- 
in the Methodist church on Monday The Department, has just issued a 
In the Rev, S. J. Hughes, who paid a pamphlet on “Farm Drainage Opera 
fitting tribute to the w. rtli of ,l..e,.,.„ .1, t,nns- whloh m ,'r •* M °n applica 
Mrs. Scott bad been tor years a mem- ! 11UU* 
ber of the W.C.T.U , and repre-enta- ! 
lives of that society attended the ser
vice.

Ml
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OPENS SEPT. 1ST, ’08?
B '1 ' * graduates because of the A

excellent training we give in ^We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwin & Wil 
I lams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil. Rope (all sises). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails. Forks. Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all 
with couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, &c.. Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. See., See.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
All parts of the world. <

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Book-Keeping, Shorthand* 
Typewriting, and Tele

graph Operating.
WM. H. DAY,

Lecturer in Physics. At Brockville students can get board at a reasonable
rate. Send for free catalogue. f

Brockville Business College $ Ij
Main St. 

I AthensWm. Karley “The People’s Column” for small 
adv’ts affords the public a cheap and 
effective means of buying, selling, 
renting or changing. If you have any 
unsatisfied want or if you want to 
satisfy the want of some wan ter, make 
ihefact known through this column. 
It will do you good.

—Wedding Stationery—the very latest 
at the Reporter Office.

CASTORIAWRITE THE REPORTER FOR SAMPLE OF For Infanta and fiMMvym,

Thi Kind Yon Han Always BoagW W. T. ROGERS—PRINCIPALMonthly School Report Forms Bears the 
| Signature of

I IVE HUNDRED FOR $1.50

■V ) *
KfM\
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Poster
Printing

Superior Work 

Prompt. Service

lion

The Reporter Office 
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THE QUEBEC
TERCENTENARY.

7
Miniature Antiquities.

Miniature pieces of antique taraiture, 
exact copies of chests of drawers, bur
eaus and highboys are in great demand 
at present. Originally these tiny bits of 
mahogany, cherry and maple were made 
for the children of 
times to keep their doll wardrobes in, 
and incidentally to teach them 
thing about furniture lore and to en
courage them in neatness.

The pieces were often copies of rare 
articles belonging -to the parents, and 
often they were put together by skilled 
cabinetmakers. They are perfect' in every 
detail—tiny handles, liliputian mould
ings, columns and carved feet, 
drawers open feasily, and not infrequent
ly there is a secret drawer of openings, 
just^Hke those found in antique

Collectors of these miniature pieces 
stand them on the top of their chests of 
drawers, dressing
Though so tiny they are by no means 
cheap, a good chest or a fine highboy 
costing from $10 to $15.

T CHILDHOOD DANGERS. ISSUE NO. 24, 190»&f

No symptom that indicates any of the 
ailments of childhood should be allowed 
to pass Aithout prompt attention, 
little ailment may soon become a serious 
one, and perhaps a little life passes out. 
If Baby’s Own Tablets are kept in the 
house minor troubles can be promptly 
cured and serious ailments thus averted. 
And the Tablets can be given with equal 
safety to the new born babe or the well- 
grown child. Mrs. iH. Gendron, Martin- 
ville, Que., says : “I have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets and have found them in 
every way satisfactory. I always feel 
safe when I have them at hand.” Sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25c. 
Bor from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

î- >;*’
AGENTS WANTED.CUREDm TheA !Fa;n ficent Spectacle to Be 

Frcseti:d With a Gorgeous 
Historical Programme.

,, BY
IÆ&Zim-Puk

AMD QALKSMEN WANTED FOR "AUTO- 
Spray." Best hand sprayer made. Com

pressed air: automatic. Liberal terms. Cav- 
ers Bros, Galt, Ont *

ECZEMA'o the family, some-k. J Miss Wilhelmina McCharles of Pow- 
nssa , Ont., write « : “ I have proved 
Z -m-Buk a healing balm for 
My father had it very bad on his hands and 
they were swollen very much. One night 
he decided to try Zam-Buk. I had previ
ously used it for Rihgworm which I could 
not remove until I tried Zam-Buk. This 
removed the Ringworm in a very short time. 
In the morning father's hands were very 
much improved. He therefore continued 
using Zam-Buk, and the eczema is new all 

I hold Zam-Buk in high esteem as 
JhHlWgmW.- i„ Soothing,

*n ■■ . mil# Antiseptic. Of all drug-7AM-BUK Mr^îio’ï.m"
II Bilk Co., Toronto.

The girl watched the man’s figure 
he strode quickly out of her sight 

without once looking back. She 
young and she truly loved him. but 
she never knew how much until now. 
when it was too late. There had been 
but a few words, but the man via 
proud, and had accepted them as final 
and had gone at her bidding. He had 
ploaded a little at first, but Denise 
was firm.

"No." she said, "it

some-
Tom Was Disappointed.

"What I can't gif. through my head 
is what Tom Lawson expected the 
people to do arter he'd made his flash
light exposures," said Mr. Sanders. 
“What haven't they done that they 
could ’a’ done, an’ what did Tom ex
pect 'em to do? Thar's whar my head 
gits a little bit muddled. I’m like the ' 
feller that swallered a spoonful -1 
horse-reddish—able to smile in a piti
ful way. but feelin’ mighty 
fortable on the inside. Did Tom rea
son it out that the people would git 
together an' build a court-house in 
Wall street? They've got a church 
thar a'ready, but nobody ever ketched 
one of the gang on. the inside whilst 
the preacher was thar. Anyhow, Tom 
has took the notion that the System 
don't need as much reform as the 
people, an’ vows that he's so badly 
disapp'inted at the way they’ve act
ed that he's a-gwine for to splungs 
back nito speculation, ject out’n 
spite."—Uncle Billy Sanders in Uncle 
Remus' Magazine.

eczema.as
Tlie romance of Canadian history is 

just beginning to dawn on the average 
Canadian citizen. The preparations for 
the great tercentenary celebration at 
Quebec, which commences on July 20 
next, have resulted

-was

Thein an amazing 
amount of historical information being 
disseminated throughout the length and 
breadth of the country. The

a

mature
can never be:

you are not what I am, and I 
never be—"

She did not have time to say more 
lor Hugh had taken hie hat and left 
her without a word. She had not 
known then, as she did now, that it 
•# u natter after all what he was, 
H he had only come back to her, she 
would have accepted him gladly for 
she knew that she loved him and 
would always.

The beautiful summer days had 
passed into autumn, and from autumn 
into the cold bleak ones of winter be
fore Denise saw Hugh again. She 
had accepted an invitation to a small 
dance given by a mutual friend, to 
which Hugh had been bidden also, 
bhe was standing b- her hostess’ side 
watching the people rather listlessly. 
« must be confessed, when suddenly 

,hea v ga„Ye a bound as she saw 
his familiar figure. He came in with 
Miss Norton, with whom report had 
him engaged some six weeks before 
He bowed gravely to her as he passed 
and a terrible fear clutched at her 
heart for the first time. She passed 
a miserable evening for he did not 
ask her to dance and had studiously 
kept away from her. She did not 
know that he was not dancing ; that 
this was the first function of any kind 

. , he attended since his cou- 
sin s death a few months before. So 
it seemed to her as she stood waiting 
for her brother that the pain was a 
little harder than before, and she was 
quite sure now that he did not love 
her until she looked up and saw him 
beside her.
, tf00^ night," he said, gently, as
he bent over her for just one second, 
and she turned her head that he 
might not see the tears which filled 
her eyes.

Denise had written a letter and 
mailed it at once that she might n it 
have time to regret it, and now that 
it had gone she was filled with re
morse. The note contained but a few 
lines, but her cheeks reddened as she 
thought of them.

THE TARDY QUESTprepara
tion of the costumes for several thous
and performers, all of whom must be 
garbed accurately from an historical 
point of view, has entailed an immense 

of original research. Probably 
never since the beginnings of Canadian 
history has there been such a ransack
ing of the archives, libraries and mu
seums of the country for historical data 
to be used in the planning of the great 
pageant tableaux and procession which 
those in charge state will be unique in 
the history of the continent, and, in
deed, in the history of the world.

From all parts of Canada, from Eu- 
rope, from tne British colonies ivyend 

• the seas, the cry is coming: “What will 
there be to see at the Quebec tercenten
ary celebration?” The master of the 
pageant, Mr. Lascelles, who had charge 
of the Oxford pageant last year, and is 
to be in charge of the London one next 
year, has outlined a sketch of what will 
take place under his direction, his pro
gramme will surely fill every 
heart with a glow of priHo « 
pat ion. Here surely will be taught more 
Canadian history during the afternoons 
of the pageant tableaux than all the 
text books ever written! From grtat 
stand oil the Plains of Abraham, holding 
*0,000 people, facing the mighty St. 
Lawrence River, the spectators will look 
down and watch the stirring scenes of 
early days. When the strains of mutic 
die away, wre will

!oncor.1-can
And Some Delightful Dining Cranks 

of Old.tables or bureaus.

It is embarrassing for the hostess 
when some important guest at a din
ner party does not arrive at the expect
ed time. But the hostesses of our great
grandmothers’ day had much worse dif
ficulties to contend with in that

amount The Slippery Pronoun.
Many are the circumlocutions which 

have been devised by civilized races in 
order to avoid the bluntness of direct 
address. In fact, it may be said that 
at the moment when a nation standard
izes its language it begins to have trou
ble with its pronouns.

“Thou” has, of course, became obso
lete, except in prayer, although it flour
ishes colloquially in the North of Eng
land. The second person plural is sub
stituted. In parts of the south “you-all” 
is heard, a further step toward refined 
elusiveness.

In Ffance and Germany “thou” has 
been retained 'in familiar or semi-con
temptuous speech. In Spain and Italy, 
on the other hand, the third person is sub
stituted habitually in place of it.— Har
per’s Weekly.

A Toilet Luxury
Mira Skin Soap is a delight to every 

woman who values a soft, beautiful skin. 
Mira Skin Soap takes away all skin 
irritations—cures skin troubles—and 
keeps the skin dear and smooth.

Elegantly perfumed — refreshing — 
unsurpassed for toilet and bath.

way
than we have nowadays, when trains, 
cabs, motors and motor omnibuses make 
punctuality comparatively easy, 
there were hosts even then who refused 
to accept any excuse for lateness.

“Bosvillian” punctuality is a forgot
ten term in these times; but a hundred 
years ago to dine a la Bosville had a 
significant meaning, for it implied that 
dinner would be served at the exact time 

when mentioned on the invitation.
Colonel Bosville was a martinet where 

dining was concerned. His dinner was al
ways ordered to be placed on the table 
at exactly two minutes to 5, says the 
St. James Gazette. No guest was admit
ted after the appointed time, his porter 
locking the street door and placing the 
key at the head of the dinner table 
the first stroke of the mystic hour.

It was said of a man of the day who 
was of some importance in the official 
world that in atsxvering an invitation 
to dinner he invariably added this post
script: “Nota B<xne.—I conclude you 
mean what you BB/y and that the dinner 
will be on the taile at 5 o’clock, when 
I shall arrive at yêur dqor. If the dinner 
be on the table I shall come in and par
take of it; if it is not I shall take the 
liberty of returning home.”

Yet

p^/?hV^«2,rSnnXr£Slfi3!
Hamilton.

^ 'THADC MASK nCGISTCSto;
Black

Watch) SKIN SOAP
Answers to All Questioners.

(Detroit Free Press.)
Yes, we are tanned considerably.
Yea, we have been away.
Also, while we were away we did some 

fishing.
Ditto, we had some luck.
Ditto, ditto, we caught something.
No, big ones got away.
So far as we know the big ones were 

not biting. At least they didn’t bite our 
hooks.

We neither got wet nor went hungry.
If anyone can think up any more fool 

questions to ask about that trip, we 
shall be glad to answer them, providi 
they write to this office and enclose 
two-cent stamp for reply. Please lick 
the stamp and put it on an envelope, as 
we don’t like the taste of mucilage.

Chewing Tobacco
on

Rich and satisfying. 
The big black plug.

,

MINARD’S LINIMENT is the only 
Liniment asked for at my store and the 
only one we keep for sale.

All the people use it.

2268

see a group of wig
wams set beneath the trees, and a wild 
Indian dance in progress on the banks. 
Then Jacques Cartier, the great St. Mulo 
aailor, comes into view. He is attended 
by his hardy mariners in their many- 
colored caps and blouses. On their sLoul- 
dera they bear a huge cross crowned 
with the golden lilies and the royal arms 
of France. This they plant in th? earth 
in the midst of the assembled Indians. 
Cartier reads to the Indians, as he rvad 
nearly four hundred years ago, the fam
iliar word' of the holy gospel of ut. 
John. Then down he goes to ttv. river 
to embark on the ship which i& t'* take 
him back to France.

» So the French pioneers and Mvj In
dians pass out of view, and we are 
transported to the court of France. 1 Ire 
same green sward is under f > >;, and 
the same sky is overhead, but the mji- 
ry strains of music and groups of gay 
•courtiers show us that the scene is no 
-longer a little village on the rive- s.Yt, 
but that it is the court or Fra ;cois Pre
miere at Fontainehleu. Cartier apptits, 
back from his journeys in the new 
world, tells of his wanderings on the 
mighty river, an l presents some Indians 
to the lvir.g. Another gi.geo^a court 
scene, and we see Champlain mr;ve 
from Henri Quatre at the Louvre the 
royal commission to set out for that «lis
tant land whither Cartier lmd gone be
fore. 'The scenes flash by, and we §<e 
Champlain and his girl wife received 
with wonder by the savages. And now 
Champlain and his wife have long since 
passed away. The little Indian village 
of Stadacona lias become Quebec; the 
population has become 200; the Govern- 
or, Montmagny, goes down tc ih.* wer 
side with his guard and rej-vv?s the 
gentle Mother Marie and the ladies ‘run 
old France, who have givin up their 
lives to bring the name of Christ to the 
new country. Then comes Itie terrible 
light of Dollard against the fierce Iro
quois Indians, and when the war whoops 
have died away, and the illumination 
from the final burning of the fort is 
over, there comes the sound of chant
ing, and the great archbishop and pa
triot, the saintly Mgr. de Laval, goes 
•down with all the stately ceremony of 
the Roman Catholic Church to meet the 
representatives of the King of France. 
Then we see de Saint Lusson taking 
possession of the western country with 
stately ceremonial. Then there is final
ly a gorgeous pageant procession of Can
adian heroes with the soldiers of three 
nations as a background, while the guns 
of the battleships crash in the river be
low.

Vast City Reservoirs Under Roof.HARLIN FULTON.
Pleasant Bay. C. B. Two of the largest roofs in the world, 

covering approximately 16 acres, and 
embodying building methods and mater
ial never before adapted to such a pur
pose are described by Popular Mechan- 

The roofs are being built at Los 
Angeles, Cal. Each is being placed on a 
city reservoir, one 10 acres in extent and 
the other C, and reinforced concrete piers 
are used as supports. In the Bellevue, 
the smaller of the two reservoirs, these 
piers are 47 feet long, and will be sub
merged over 40 feet, and on the other, 
the Ivanhoe, 27 feet. The unique work 
has progressed so far that the finishing 
touches will soon be put on.

. 1

Minard's Liniment need by Physicians."g
1C8.

Worth Knowing.
A soft flannel doth and salted water 

should be used for cleaning matting. If 
there are spots which are soiled rub 
them first with dampened cornmeal, 
then wash the matting with a soft 
flannel cloth and cool salt water, al
lowing a quart of salt to each pail of 
water. Lastly, wipe off alT moisture with 
a damp cloth. Matting kept clean in this 
manner will not turn yellow.

T7ie next time you wash the glass
ware rinse in hot water and phmge the 
articles jn a bucket of water in which 
there is a cupful of clear starch. Keep 
the starch stirred through the water. 
Put the glassware on towel!» to «train 
and leave until perfectly dry. Rub with 
a soft cloth and you will be «lelighted 
to see how bright are the pieces. Have a 
soft brush to clean the cut-glass arti-

OBEYED THE URGENT CALL.

Wearied Physician Could Not Resist the 
Invitation to Play Pokei. 
other professional men*, physi

cians are sometimes overworked and are 
glad of any excuse for escape from fur
ther demands upon their energies. Af
ter dinner one very disagreeable night 
last week a certain Wabash avenue phy
sician, looking from his office window 
and seeing the rain beat against tha 
glass, decided that he would have a 
quiet, uninterrupted evening at home. 
He was soon in his house coat, a novel 
in his hand and tobacco smoke was curl
ing around him. About 10 o’clock 
one rang the dorbell.

“The doctor is wanted right away at 
—’’began the caller.

“He can’t go, sir,” answered the ser
vant quickly. “He left word that he was 
not well and that unless it was a eue 
of life or death he would not venture 
out.”

I
NLike

„ f She had asked
Hugh .t0 come to her on her birthday 

for the sake of old days,” she had 
said. What would he think of herr 
And there was Miss Norton, too. She 
hastily wrote another note, her cheeks 
burning hotly all the time.

"Dear" Hugh,” she wrote. ‘T have 
written you a note asking you to come 
to me. Please, please, ignore it en
tirely. I do not know what made me 
write it. There is Miss Norton, too. 
I would not have you dishonor her 
for the world.” And she signed it 
simply, Denise. Then she mailed that 
one and in spite of it did not feel 
much better.

The next day she watched from the 
window long before it was time for 
the postman, but she could not have 
told which letter she desired 
wer to the most. Her fingers trembled 
a little as she took Hugh’s letter from 
the man (for he had written at one?), 
and a little blur came into her 
before she dared read what it con- 

“My dear, girl, I received 
your very kind letter, and I accept 
with pleasure. I will ignore your last 
letter rather than your first. I have 
heard the report concerning Miss Nor
ton and myself, and assure you it la 
all a mistake. Yours, as ever, Hugh.”

Denise kisred the senseless paper a 
little wildly us she ran up the stairs 
to her room, but the pain was gone 
from her heart.—Boston Post.
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'Free to Housekeepers
We waet every hemeekeeper to here e Per-

Handr«Iiofte.uL.nUle“toiJjrSàmYi"wîïuiVe^ïï
• IVew Household Necessity of eqsel velae oad Ptoe Premiums. 
Seed 4» oents, stwnpe er swney et*r.

THE OXFORD SUPPLY CO., Dept. O., Woodstock. Ont !some-

ry Put a few drops of ammonia on a 
rag to rub finger marks from looking 
glasses or windows.

When stewing fruit never use a me-- 
tal spoon.; a wooden spoon is best, and 
those with short handles are most oon- 
venient”for thick substances.

Before polishing the stove wash It off 
with vinegar. It removes all grease, 
leaving the surface smooth, and keeps 
the blacking from burning off so quick
ly, saving much time and labor.

Pretty receptacles for flowers that 
are inexpensive are goldfish bowlV». À 
small one costs but 10 cents, and will be 
found most artistic. The nasturtium, 
rose, mignonette or any dainty flower 
with pretty stem is at its best in the 
clear glass bowl.

Things that Went Wrong.
Last Wednesday morning an automo

bile, owned by Sylvester MoPelt and 
«inyen by his chauffeur, Jeff Chitwood, 
Vile on the way to Fort Sheridan was 

and stop, dead

I
■!This woman say» that Lydia B. 

Pfnkliam'a Vegetable Compound 
cured her after everything else 
had failed,

Mrs. W. Barrett* 602 Moreau St, 
Montreal* writes to Mrs. Pinkham :

“ For years I was a great sufferer 
from female weakness, and despite 
every remedy given me by doctors for 
this trouble, I grew worse instead of 
better. I was fast failing in health, 
and I was completely discouraged.

“ One day a friend advised me to try 
Lydia EL Pinkham’» Vegetable Com
pound. I did so, and am thankful to 
say that ft cured the female weakness, 
making me strong and weLL

“ Every woman who suffers from fe
male trouble» should try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound.*'
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Cob 
from roots and herbs, 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cared thousands of 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear- 
ng-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion,dizziness or nervous prostration. 
Why don’t yon try it ?

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick 
women to write her for advice. 
She has guided thousands to 
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

an ans- n to slacken its pace and stop, dead 
zt the foot of a long and steep

Half way up the hill z farmer was 
driving a team of horses harnessed to 
an empty wagon.

“Hello, uncle!” called out the chauf
feur.

“Well, what do you want now?” shout
ed the farmer.

“I want to warn you that you'd bet
ter get those old plugs of yours out of 
the way as quick as you can,” yelled the 
chauffeur. “I'm going to take this hill 
at a twenty-mde an hour gait!”

“Well, you tell him he "auigt come 
over; wa need him to sit in a poker 
game.”

“Oh, vou’re Mr. B., are you? Step in, 
please, and I’ll ece.”

A minute later bhe servant reappeared 
with: “The doctor says he’ll be right 
over.”

eyis
tained.

The Wonder of Venice.
The gondola, as I have stated, is so 

perfectly adapted to its purpose that it 
i§ like a sentient thing in the gondo
lier’s control. It obeys the slightest im
pulse of the oar. Through the 
and intricate lanes of Venice, with the 
sharp and baffling turns, it glides with 
unfailing accuracy. The boatmen have 
about ten different calls by which they 
announce their approach, as they 
to a corner, the turn they will take in a 
crowd, their way to right and left and 
all that, and these calls, half-song, half
cry, echo day and night and yet so musi
cal are they that they seem to be mere
ly a part of the brooding silence of 
Venice.

Indeed the wonder of Venice is how 
all things—the city and the sea,. the 
boats and the people, the songs and the 
sky—combine to make one perfect whole, 
caressing and idle as one of Petrarch’s 
sonnets, which one I care not. 
even death is not merely sombre; it is 
friendly and familiar, as well. I saw 
them put old Paolo to bed for the last 
time. He had been in his prime a stout 
gondolier, of the traghetto of Santa 
Sofia, near the Rialto,\ but in old age 

ragged “hokoer” W 
his quarter, however, he w

is among the gondoliers a title to tender
ness and respect. And so when, a good 
man dies in the poorer quarters the 
neighbors combine and hire a brass band 
to celebrate his virtues.—From “The 
Gondolier of Venice,” by Vance Thomp
son, in the Outing Magazine for March.

The Bible War Not Fumed.
Samuel Jackson died; yesterday at his 

home in Independence: He was an old 
time negro. He was fond of telling 
stories of the times before the war,, and 
one was of a miracle he saw with his 
own eyes. The old log. house- known as 
the Hudspeth home in. Fort Osage Town
ship was burned by the Fédérais under 
the famous order No.. 11:. Mrs Hudspeth 
was at very old and. dfevout lady and she 
had the record of her family in an old 
family. Bible which;. a±t time of the fire, 
was in a cupboard in the oLd house. 
When the house wae> smouldering the old 
lady called Sam, and pointed to a place 
where the fire-had been the hottest, and 
ordered him to take a long handled rake 
and dig into the coals. She told him he 
would find her Bible there unharmed. 
The negro dug into the coals and got 
ont tiie Biblewhich was scorched around 
the edges of the heavy leather cover, but 
unharmed inside: Old Sam always re
ferred to this a» a miracle.—Kansas 
City Star.

narrow
BETTER THAN SPANKING.

Spanking does not euro children of 
bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box W. 8, Windsor, Ont., will send 
free to any mother her successful home 
treatment, with full instrations. Send 
no money, but write her to-day if your 
children trouble you in this way. Don’t 
blame the child, the chance» are it can’t 
help it. This treatment ateo cures adults 
and aged people troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day or night.

id, made 
been the
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Dandruff isXDTsease
the forerunner of baldness. EVERY 

WOMAN SHOULD WASH HER HEAD 
ONCE A WEEK with 7 Sutherland Sister's 
Hair and Scalp Cleaner. It kills the dandruff 

tines and strengthens the hair, 
id from

The preparations for the pageant are 
progressing rapidly. Quebec is waking 
up to the fact that an immense throng 
will be present, and the housing com
mittee is arranging for the accommoda
tion of many thousands. A tented city 
is to be built, in which several thousand 
can comfortably and inexpensively live 
under canvas—ladies as well as gentle
men—end the transportation companies 
are making ready to handle the great 
volume of traffic that is sure to flow 
Quebec ward in July.

The Merry, Widow.
(Lippmcotts.)

A man whose wife was- extremely jeal
ous planned a pleasant surprise for her 
in the form of a trip to New York to 
see “The Merry W:idow,” and wrote a 
friend in the oifcy t®. let him know the 
earliest date for which he could secure 
seats. The next day when he was away 
from home the following telegram was 
opened by hie wiifet

“Nothing doing with the widow until 
the tenth. WiU that suit you?”

Explanations were demanded.

C*rm, beau
All druggists 50c. or postpa

Seven Sutherland Sisters
Sample sent for 10c. 179 King St. W., Toronto

•j
The After Dinner Orator.

A banquet was given to a number of 
invited guests a few evenings ago by an 
organization composed of literary and 
artistic celebrities. After the feast 
over the toastmaster introduced a well 
known orator.

“Gentlemen,” said the orator, “this 
reminds me of a little story which I pre
sume all of you have heard.”

Then he went on with his speech and 
didn’t tell the sto

the gray, in 
u respected 

Indeed to be old or t\ be a child
<The iMter Part.

Three old men having met by chance, 
it was- but natural that they should fall 
into eome comparison of their several 
achievements.

“In 70 years.” said the first, “I have 
amassed a hundred million dollars.”

"But J, during an equal span,” aaid 
the second, "have written 100 novels, 
each of which sold more than 100,000 
copies.”

A slight smile, as of disdain, curled 
the lip of the third old man. “During 
70 years,” said he, “I have digested my

The others were too 
speak. They could only wring his hand, 
in silent acknowledgment that the palm 
was his.—Puck.

Ask. for and take no other.

Art Important Line.
“She i& a most accomplished woman.” 
“Is she?”
“Whv, you have heard her sing?” 
“Yes!”
“And seen her paintings?”
“Yes.”
“Then how can you ask?”
“I have never tasted her pies.” — 

Nashville American.

The photographer isn’t always liberal 
with hie views.

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.

Minard’s Liniment Lumbermen’s Friend.Outgeneraling the British Constable.
The proprietor of the Lion Inn at 

Buckdcn, sixty-two miles from Londqn, 
told us that he had served his time 
in the Royal Navy and had now retired 
to the country to spend his days in 
peace. I presume that he has a very 
good business in furnishing meals to 
motorists. Certainly the excellence of 
his unpretentious house warrants it. He 
was particularly anxious that none of 
the constables should e-.itch us speed
ing, and cautioned us particularly about 
a trap just beyond Buckdcn. lie told us 
that if we would look into the bushes 
on the left we would see the constables, 
and sure .enough we discovered them, 
first one and about three hundred yards 
further on another, and a third still 
farther up the road ready to step out 
and stop us in tniso lie had been.signaled 
to do so by the other two. A word to 
the wise had been sufficient, and we 
passed th1 trap at such a snail’s pace 
that even the constables themselves had 
to return our sarcastic smile.—-t*roin 
“An Intimate Automobile Excursion,” 
by Frank Presbrev, in the Outing Maga
zine for March.

'Does your father know I love you?”
“No. Papa isn’t very wall, and we’ve 
kqpt It from him.”—Harper’s Weekly.

Example.
Rome was burning, but Nero contin

ued to fiddle.
“Why not?” he said. “Hetty Green U 

enamelling her face, while Gage^ Park is 
drowning.”

Putting a little more resin on his bow, 
he played louder than ever.

ry-
It is the tea grown on the hillsides 

of the world-famous Nuwara Eliya dis
trict in Ceylon, used in “Salada” 
that gives it that rich, uniform, delici
ous flavor.

Those That Were Not Buried.
“I have not buried a case of pneumonia 

in the past ten years,” remarked a phy
sician noted for not hiding his light un
der a bushel, to a fellow practitioner.

“I have heard many of your deceased 
patients are being cremated,” said his 
friend, who does not like to call a man

Tea
I

k overcome to Got His Sizes Mixed.
“Aye, fellow citizens!” thundered the 

fiery orator, shaking his hairy first at 
the zenith; "peace and prosperity will 
come again to our beloved land" when 
with a firm purpose 
might and crush the trust microbe'—” 

“Microbe!” interrupted n spectacled 
man with an expansive forehead. “I beg 
pardon, but did you not refer to it a 
few moments ago as a boa constrkrtorî” 

A husky bouncer fired the rude person 
bodily out of the hall, and the eloquent 
orator resumed h>a speech.

The Eddy CrimpMiserable All The Time? we rise in our
Dull headaches—back aches—low spirited—hate 

the sight of food—don’t sleep well—all tired out in 
the morning—no heart for work ?

Ob is a New Wrinkle m the way of Crimping the 
Zinc in Washboards.
It makes the Washing Process very much 
easier, and it insures Few Destroyed Linens 
when the Washing is over.
Like Eddy’s Matches—it has been proven the 
best ever. To be had only in

“2 ini”
“3 in 1
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GIN PILLSA\V"

will maKe you well
Your kidneys are affected—either through over

work, exposure or disease. It is the Kidneys that 
are making you feel so wretched. Gin Pills cure sick 
kidneys—make you well and strong—give you all 
your old time energy and vitality. Cheer up—and 
take Gin Pills, soc. a box—6 for $2.50. Sent on 
receipt of price if your dealer does not handle them.

A Reckless Duelist.
**Did he accept the challenge?”

did ; and as the challenged party 
chose the weapons.”

“Swords or jiistols?”
“Toothpicks •»+ ten yards.”—Birming-

Wmt Ag»-HeraM.

fj EDDY’S : WASHBOARDS
*BOLE DMM OO. - WINNIPEG
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he found that be had to spend the night- 
on the floe. V -

This he was compelled to do, and a 
horrible time he had of it all through 
the long hours of the night. The wind 
continued to increase in fury, and by 
the time darkness set in he was alone 
on the ice several miles from the land,, 
and going farther to sea at a rapid rate. 
To make matters worse, the dogs were 
accidentally driven into a bad spot* 
which consisted mostly of slob, and the 
doctor had much difficulty to save the 
komatik and dog team, 
after great exertion, though he lost his 
gun, surgical instruments and some 
clothing which he carried. It was ter
ribly cold, and to lie down was out of ê 
the question, as he had nothing but the 
komatik to recline on,"fad would freeze 
to death if he did so, therefore he had 
to keep running around on the ice,all 
night to keep up hie, circulation.

To add to the miseries of the situa
tion, both Dr. Grenfell and his doge 
soon began to suffer from hunger. 
Eventually this became so pressing that 
the doctor decided to kill some of the 
animais. Their carcasses would provide 
food for himself, and the remaining 
doge, while their skins would furnish 
a much-needed covering against the 
piercing cold. Having lost his gun, Dr. 
Grenfell was put to the necessity of - 
stunning the dogs with a stick and 
despatching them with his Ten He. In 
this way he killed four of the animals. 
He had a terdible time trying to skin 
the dogs in the cold, and time and again 
had to desist, but, believing that he 
might be days on the floe before succor 
came, he persisted, and eventually suc
ceeded. The carcasses of some of the 
dogs were cut up and given to the other 
animals for food, and their skins kept 
the doctor warm. Had he not taken 
this precaution he would have perished 
from cold and ex 

The cold was 
fell had both Ms
ten while skinning Hie dogs. How he 
lived through the hours until he was 
rescued he narldy knows. He was forty 
hours adrift on the ice without food or 
water, except some raw dog meat which 
he forced himself to partake of to allay 
the pangs of hunger. To quench his 
thirst he had to eat-snow, and when 
daylight dawned he was ten miles off 
the land. The day was well advanced 
when George Reid descried a man away 
off on the edge of the floe, accompanied 
by dogs. He immediately told his 
friends, they manned a boat, sailed off 
to the ice, and rescued the doctor, who 

ch exhausted and could hardly

He did this

s

posure.
intense, and Dr. Gren- 

badly frost-bit-
>

!

Iwas mu
have lived through another night. On 
being taken ashore he was given every 
attention, and soon was himself again.

X
DOUBLE DROWNING.

Such is Indicated at Barrie by Up
turned Canoe.

Barrie, Ont?, despatch: What looks like 
a double drowning accident took place 
here some time yesterday. About half
past two, Norman McKnight and Percy 
Graham, two young men, 17 and 18 
years of age, hired a canoe from Car- 
ley’s boat house, and went out for a 
paddle. They did not return, and the 
upturned canoe was found later by 
Capt. Lyons near Strathallan, three 
miles east, on the southern shore of the 
bay.

The identity of the boys was not 
known at the time, but enquiry to-day 
revealed the flct that Mcknight and 
Graham are missing. The supposition 
is that they went in bathing from the 
shore, pushing the canoe in front of 
them, and became exhausted. A search
ing party is now patrolling the shore to 
see if any clothing or other trace of tho 
missing lads i» discoverable.

MAE O'REILLY ALIVE.
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One of Mrs. Gunness* Alleged Victims 

Turns Up.
Saratoga, N. Y., June 8.— Mae 

Oiveiiiy, who Julius G. Treuleon, jua» 
in a confession” in Texas declared 
was murdered on the Gunness tarin at 
Laporte, ind., arrived on Friday last 
from New York city and is the guest 
of friends.

Miss O’Reilly at first üemed her
Ac-identity, but later admitted it. 

cording to the story toll* by Daniel 
F. Welsh, a member of the family 
with whom she is stopping, she has 
been employed in New York city dur
ing the past winter. Miss U'Rei.iy 
was married to Treulson in Albany in 

Three months laterAugust, 1905.
Treulson was sentenced to Elmira Re
formatory, and since thi.t time Mis* 
O’Reilly says she has bad no corre
spondence with him arid knows noth
ing of his actions.

."she declares she was never in Laporte, 
Ind., and at the time when Tre.ilson al
leges that he and Mrs. Gunness killed 
lier she was in Rochester. The poiicc 
here believe that TreuDan is menially 
unbalanced.

THE COUNT HAS FLED.

Important Witness in Berlin Court 
Scandal Missing.

London, June 8.—The eBrlin corre
spondent of the Daily News says it is 
stated that Count Edgar Wedel, who 
was Court Chamberlain of the late Em
press Victoria, mother of the Kaiser, 
and who was summoned to testify in 
the investigation of the perjurv charge 
against Count Zu Eulenburg, Has fled, 
and there is no trace of his whereabouts.

IBANQUET TO LORD CREWE.

Lord Strathcona Presides at Function of 
Canada Club.

London, June 8.—Lord Strathcona 
presided at a banquet tendered to
night by the Canada Club to the Earl 
of Crewe. He expressed the convic
tion that penny postage would soon 
be universal. Lord Crewé expressed 
regret that his duties would prevent 
his attendance at the Quebec Ter
centenary. Other speakers were Rt. 
Hon. Mr. Seeley and Hon. Charles 
Russell.

+Convicts Shot Down.
Birmingham, Ala., June 8.—A despar-

au u.vu.v lor liberty was made to-day 
at the plant of the Alalmma Manufac
turing Company at North Birmingham 
by nine convicts. The guards fired on 
the men, and the day policemen of 
North Birmingham joined in the fusil- 
ade. Five of the convicts were shot 
down, twq ipf them being fatally wound-e 

Two others were captured, and 
doge were put out on the trail of tie 
other two.

that standard was taught as before by A 1T/Tp if 1 1
Mr. Michael Sherbinin, B. A. hlCAPIvtl ALL

It was adopted. * ■ r
Mr. J. K. Macdonald, Toronto, pre- n«r/IITFftffPkTT

sented the report of Knox College, con- ItjL II I It 1*1 It III I
veying an intimation of thé resignation VU1VI * 1JlTI1"1 1 Berlin, June 8.—The elections for
of Principal MacLaren, and reviewing -------- member, of the Prussian Viet have

e wor o the year. ^ Orel" the Attempted Shooting of resulted, for the first time in history,
Th» oivtv fourth annual rpnor* of the Mlîor Drttfnt in the entrance of Socialista into that reenwic , Conn., June 8. In the
The sixty-fourth annual report of the M^jor Vrfjlült . , . mer resort here this afternoon a lance

Board of Management of Knox Col- ______ stronghold of junkerdom. This fact ” 78 ’
lege, presented by the Chairmen, Sir - u t M . u. » vauses a great stir, and it ie expected ven-year-old lion named N*ro, untam-
Wm. Mortimer Clark, K. C., LL.D., One Man Offers EO Harder Him— it Will lead the Government to grant ed, and made angry by repeated jab- 
lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, show- FaKf*r5»l VihmArafi«H t*ie long-demanded reform of the bings with a stick and the firing off of
ed that the expenditure of the college tu,loI“l THOpereuon. iranchise. Six of the Twelve division* blank cartridges by the keeper, leaped
during tb» nast year had been $2o,-   lu Berlin have elected Socialists. One at the keeper and followed Mm out of
614.25, and the revenue during the Pflri. 7une g—Whether Werdav** wa* elected in ^«var, wnrie mnwibiy the iron door of the cage where he was
same period amounted to $£'J,«99.02 .♦♦pmii unnn the life xf ^ *ifreri two °r tbree W*V e*ee*e<* OB^ 8ec* being exhibited to a large crowd gath-
and as the revenue account included a ‘ttempt Up°“ the li,e °' MaJor A1,red. ond ballots. ’ ered to witness “Washburn', circus"
balance of income from last year of* Dreytus at the tune of the canonising of The victories of the Socialists are all It was all the fault of the assistant 
<856.48, the true deficiency for the year Emile Zola in the Pantheon was only the more remarkable because the fran- keeper, who failed to pull the iron door
is $4,071.71, a condition of affaire which, the individual act of a man believing cmee ou wiUcu ciectw“ w tue °let arc in in time- Be lias disappeared *o teer-
aa the report says, "calls for the im- himgeIf ta v. olltr---d „.trint „r vTS conducted is baaed on a property quail- ful was be, when the affair
mediate attention of the Church.” ... . ” . ? . . 7™ fication, which oon^s toe unis of and the lion safely caged again, of being

Twenty students completed their behm<1 11 an mcip^nt nationalist plot, poWer on the wuütiiy and disfrau- mobbed, 
theological course and received their the Republican press are unanimous in chises the masses. The Government The circus was exhibiting acroes the 
diplomas, eighteen of them holding deploring the incident, and believes it in- hitherto has resisted successfully all street from the high school and hundreds 
university degnaes. jure<j rather than aided, that cause. deman<la for reforms. Chancellor Von of school children were in the crowd.

The appointment of Rev. Dr. Grey as . . . . , . Buelow’s attitude on tins question The lion was performing in connection
financial agent at *2,500 a year waa re- *7™ tno^ P1? **.. ■ ■ Jdon"te<f. the anu the resultant street demonstra- with a side show in a small tent and 
ported. The board regretted that no of- t VÏÎ f îwl tione ^ January are recalled as the around the cage stood society people,
fer had been received lor the present col- ^ ^ m ^ ° inc,ldent8 iu tU18 perennial suug- When the news of the lion’s escape
lege bui X.g. It was explained that f^fntC° »n j H Jv Jn ?f]Pu1bll?an gle. reached those assembled in the mainthe Cave» library will form a special J?®1uJKlL*deWre to.1?e It would be unsafe, however, to de- tent, where the show proper was about
part of the new college building, so a „v d , 0? P°88lble* duoe from the present Socialist tnu.uph to start, there was the greatest etam-
that friends who had subscribed for ■ * attempt to renpe.. the old Dreyfus tliat the Socianst-Democrats are regain- pede ever made from a circus tent The
that memorial would know that their tlle, l[la‘ °* Loulli.<-'re801"1. t.ie ing the glouml they lost in the Kt.clis- people crowded under tents and over
subscriptions would be applied for the "?an w“° 8h°t at the major yesterday, tag elections last year. All the victories stone, walls, into adjacent buildings and 
erection of the library. the-'' Pomt .“P1; can fa6lly be frustrated M.e ^ COB8Ütueucies which then adhered up trees and telegraph poles.

The total capital assets amour* to t .1 xt to S00*8118™- ___ Proprietor Washburn, of ’ the circus,*388,272.68, which with cash and other ti7lLt nan!L is ImhonitZl0 --------- *** told several officers present to shoot the
assets held against surplus income, 1|“nal,8t papers is unbounded. L Action snni puai » 1 klrill tr<F lion. He also offered *1,000 reward for
$738.38, and accrued interest on invest- the "nmsT exriti^fh^'n*/ VIOLENT LANGUAuh. its capture. While a search was beingments, *4,759.73, making a totel surplus Boulânêer aÎ Zd L it ? Z. _____ made for 016 ***** animal- 8ro“1‘
income of $5,-498.11, brings the total as- ®oul*n8er- At the head of its columns were heard coming from the tent in
seta to $394,770.80. AïrZ ZÜZ t J BRITISH SOCIALIST M. P’S. OPPOSED which the side show was held.

Rev. E. D. McLaren presented at the ^itfrf““'^imestiiate.'ln tht’artb KING'S HDSSIAN VISIT' ‘0
home" missions” ( western* Mellon)0. * tight*1 ZtedÎTSlî Foreign Secretary State. Plainly Th.t 0J°of toe” eiZ^trou^ “.‘Leded in

Mne éJSr/A Rev. E. D. £^5
McLaren, D D., Toronto, is Convener Was rejected. A leading editonal in this Side With the Government. wagon cage by a plentiful offering of
planned at the beginning of the last paper appeals to the country to turn tp _____ meat. There was a shout of triumph as
Church year for an expenditure ef $175,- the Duke of Orleans for redress, and this was accomplished and the circus
000, but crop failure and financial <le- concludes with these words, “Do you London, June 8.—Continuing the de- tents filled up again with the crowd
pression combined to make it unlikely desire that Zola’s body be ejected from bate uver King Edward s proposed visit Xero has the reputation of having 
that this appeal would meet with a tire Pantheon? Do you desire to march to RuSsia, the Labm-Soe.alists suggested killed three men and of late the trains
favorable Sei*ponse, yet tne receipts for Drexfus to the execution block! If so, . has found much difficulty in entérina
the year just ended exceeded those of invoke our king.” that the visit had been engineered by the e wjth him y 8
the preceding year by nearly $18,000. Tin- paper also republishes a number Russia, with the view of rehabilitating 
From inability to secure enough men London reviews of the Dreyfus case, her credit, and John G. S. MacNeiii, XTa- 
tlie total expenditure was only $166837, ‘"««ting that he is a traitor. The deci- t , , . = . debate
instead of $175,000. Forty-seven new 8'°n of the Court of Cassation to cut off “onalist, joined in tne debate,
fields were opened during the past year, time for an appeal, the paper says, Edward Grey, foreign Secretary, on be-
making now 585 under the care of the illegal, and it concludes its article as half of the Government deprecated the STRANGE DEATH OF A FARMER IN
committee. “The immigrants to Canada , tone and the temper of this attack. He
during 1907,” says the report, “number- . ^at we ask for Dreyfus is not six declared aw the evidenoe nroved clear-ered 277,376. If 100,000 of ttese people ba 8/ro,m a revolver, but the twelve ^\^tem ot Zve^ment in
had settled in new territory where the buJ]f^8 from the exefut1,on squad.” hU8eia had apparentiv bettered during
wor'k^and “ivligious8 serD^1 half bJn mucb FrievedTt the ^cent'death^of ^ ^ ™tu^eeted

of8 mentaf derangement man,fe8*ed 8*"8 wouTd binder tbi/constitution^ro- 
average ptpulation in a mission station ^rd «T m^d “theX^e to colder what tb?
toeü** requimk”1' 8blt,ons wou,d have 'hi.'lvowa! resentment would have been i„ meat Renfrew deepateh: Left lying in his

Twenty-eight fields became augment- 11,11 he wa8 driven to the deed by the Britan, had the Emperor of Russia de- r,g a., night ou tue slue 01 tue road,
ed charge», eleven others became™self- "PPeajs to hatred with which the^ anti- «H goieràm^it hadTeu7 granted th" With “0 coverin«’ in 8 heavy down-
sustaining without aid from the Aug- ^.emlllc P8Per* b»8” filled since -, 8 . Th Government had ad- l*our ol wnue h‘8 horses were
"‘J",a.tion Commiltre- 8nd twenty-four o}'ez0™enin pla<* vise.1 the King to pay this visit, which, P“t into a neighboring stable, Michael

,, ' "8 8ll8,neiitation grants became 6tat*e of n , ,e according to its information, would be Sholea died on Sunday, up the conn-
i,U ln^* rom tbe m°therlauF.4 interview with Henri Rochefort welcomed by all the moderate and liber- try. On Friday afternoon he left hist Vk yfung T' were. secured, the ihl Patrie lu «1 citizens of Russia. t»?m to drive tL Harry’s Hay. Four

est and capable 'rnTwlonarieT'"’^"'^ lo ni8hl. 8"d i" which he sav»: ^’n Sir Ed.w”d UreJ lhen repeated that mile, trom home he went into lus
5SLl™»‘sycseJs1ni: 's/kj ’riirzsr'i.rzsrjs

‘Tr f 0m„the ^'t,Rh lsL®5- and only timeZder fire" “ e“- 8»d he said none would be initi- Retza met bnolea, who asaed hun
J Missionary So- °"» , f during the visit. It was hoped, where he could get a doctor, a. he was

iZï £ "OW a.U,o»?J,eS; iU reV" ‘ however, that the visit would have the aick.T, ... -ear, ®. R'2S4- 11 was definitely established at the political effect of improving the rela- After dark that night two men from
Missionary Society of reconstruction this afternoon of the {Tons between the two countries. A Barry’s Bay saw a team at tne side 

r . »the^ home mission ,ln r tbc Pantheon tiiat Gregori few years ago such a visit1 would, have of tne road and found Sholea hanging
,or lhe 8upport of red the first shot from behiud Drey- been imposible. The fact that it oc- o.t. of the rig, hft head rest., J Z

h*#. fus, the ball penetrating the sleeve of cure now is intended to emphasize the one of the wheey/rhey thought him
IS coat and burying itself m a flower knowledge that the relations between drunk, though/tie mu muled some thing 

\vk iv , Ve , , the catafalque. Great Britain and Russia are tcrTtay- -aûyit__geLUflg a doctor. Itiey uu- 
eil * ** ^he sound of friendly, and he trusted they would so hitched the horses and put tneui into

OOLr lZV™* Up ^ Left 6X1,1 eo»tinue. ^ Retxa s stable, as it was rainmgo his heart lhe second shot was The Foreign Secretary then went on heavily.
l pom bank at his breast, the bul- to say that the consequences of the at- Sholea lay there all night and all
e en enng t e wrist and ranging up- titude of aloofness or boycott of Rus- Saturday morning. About z o’clock a

mpnn"« nf , .afternoop by «a suggested by the Labor-Socialists farmer passing found him and took
. .. ? ’ u wa8 no^ ex‘ must be disastrous and would sooner him home, where he9 died on bunday.
nîia*h‘; n , . or later lead to war. The Britsh No doctor was summoned. His body,

it t re^ u*’ brother of Government was pursuing a policy of neck and legs were found to be alt
ajor ie) us, \\ o sprang forward to peace. If the House rejected that bruised, and hie chest and back appar- 

npi€fmm1,th»1wi,ü05eïi.^>i!>tC^**d policy he (Sir Edward) would fall with ently injured, but no bones were die-
hl ith W , lcb raining it. Attacks on ,the personal char- covered broken. No inquest was held, 

«f i ^ °n .K' acter,of Emperor Nicholas were not and he was buried on Tuesday. He 
nunish- law °F U6„to jl,stified. If the Cabinet advised the leaves a widow, five sons, and four
punish, lef the law take its course.” king to take up the attitude sug- daughters.

gested it might as well tear up the 
Gregori made a statement to the po- Anglo-Russian convention, tlie Foreign 

lice directly after his arrest, and dur- Secretary said, and he then reminded 
ing a second interrogatory to-night he Ike House that the general peace of 
said: the world depended greatly upon Great

“I did not wish to kill Dreyfus. It Britain’s relations with Russia, 
is true I aimed at him, but 1 only _Mr. Arthur J. Balfour asociated
wanted to graze him. My object was himself and the entire Unionist party
to protest against the participation of with Sir Edward Grey’s “able and 
the army in the glorification of Zola dignified speech.”
and the rehabilitation of Dreyfus. My Mr. James Keir Hardie, Socialist, ex-
blow was aimed less at Dreyfus than celled himself in violence of language
at Dreyfusism.” against Emperor Nicholas and the Rus-

In describing the scene before the ®*an Government. He was called to 
magistrate, Mathieu Dreyfus said that order by the Speaker, who threatened 
at the sound of the first shot he S'I°P the debate unles^e withdrew 
shouted at Gregori, asking if the re- certain objectionable phrase. This
volver was loaded. Gregori replied in Mr. Hardie finally did. 
the negative, as he pressed the trigger The Labor-Socialist motion condemn- 
a second time. . ing his Majesty’s visit to Russia was de-

Other witnesses testified that they feated 225 votes to 59. 
noticed^ Gregori’s suspicious movements 
ns he pressed forward in the throng.
He was fumbling in his coat pocket,
and as Dreyfus passed he ducked be- Ended His Life While Bride Waited at 
tween the legs of the bystanders and
arose and fired at the major’s back. . T Q Tt

During tile course of the day the po- Winnipeg, June 8.—LLeaving a note 
lice made several hundred arrests, but “F1"8 ,,e. ,to u"
no serious importance is attached to œ,° 1 ■ “u f he was “unworthy
these, as the prisoners are mostly ? Jenn,e’" A1®*and" >'ou"S
students and row-dies who took part in ff“rema" m tlie W inmpeg Paint a,* 
numerous street brawls. P Glaf, LL0,,|1',an-v’ cut h,s throat about

8 o’clock las: evening, while his bride,
Miss Jennie Sullivan, waited for him 

Gregory’s sister is unable to account at the altar. The discovery was made 
for his act, except that he was carried by the bride’s brother and the grooms- 
away by indignation at the idea tfert^jiian, who went to the bridegroom’s 
the army, to which he has devoti^l his n&twe.. and found him quite dead. It 
life and which he so passionate!}* loved, is thought that his mind had become 
should salute with its flags the author unbalanced by financial worries and 
of “A1 Debacle.” She said her brother excitement, 
latterly had displayed symptoms of 
melancholy. The authorities are pursu
ing their investigation with a view to
determining whether or not there is a Fatal Accident on the St. Lawrence 
plot behind the attempt of yesterday.
This morning Gregori was taken to his . _ . ... , . , ~

, , apartment, and was present when the A Brockville despatch: Orcumetew
ÂJ j1f:,K>r”i * <‘8pato£: A r®port has police made a thorough search of his ?°™5 u‘ th.c drowning of .wo 

reached the city re a char,van shooting rooms for mcriminating docu- m lhecf' ^wrence about three miles
affair at Baillieboro at midmght June ments. Their efforts developed nothing west of here last Saturday. The follow- 
3. A son of Mr. James Bvers had re- Qf importance lnE morDln8 an Indian reported to the
cently married and was staying at his The bullet was not extracted from ‘'uiony residing west of the town, that
father s house, which was invaded by a Major Dreyfus’ arm. “e€n 111 ^“.eir company when the
rather strenuous serenading party. The *------------------------ skiff overturned, he being washed ashore
elder Byers is said to have fired a load- Madge—What did Molly mean by say- on an island, where he remained all
ed shotgun into the crowd, the shot ing that joining the Audubon Secietv night. Nothing more was thought of 
piercing several persons, and Wellington was a good business proposition? Mar- the story until to-day, when a party of 
Bateman received a pellet in the eye, jorie—The dues are only $5. while a hat three came down from Kingston in a 
which has not yet been extracted. There 1 with feathprs r»n it costs at least $20.— skiff for St. Regis, but have never 
is no prosecution. Harper's Weekly. : ! i iftJ JJ reached there.
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Election of Bight Has- Crested a 
Great Stfr.

__
Keeper* Succeed In Luring Him 

Back Into Cage.

V

sum-

wae over

and

LEFT DYING IN RIG.Sir

RENFREW COUNTY.

The Horses Were Tut in the Stable— 
Two Men Found Him in Helpless 
Condition, But Did Not Remove Him 
to Shelter.

Dr. John Pringle.
Dr. John Pringle, missionary from 

the Yukon, was accorded a most en
thusiastic reception when he went for
ward to second the motion, 
a reminiscent account of 
periences.in missionary work on the 
trials, and paid a tribute to the efforts 
being exerted f 
that portion of Canada, 
how much greater was the influence 
of the missionary in a land where noth
ing but manhood meant anything. He 
made a brief reference to the. lawless
ness in Dawson, saying efforts to 
create a stamping ground for alien 
pugilists had been carried along with 
encouragement of the officials until 
the Presbyterian missionary stepped in 
and threatened to prosecute.

Rev. A. S. Grant, of Dawson, fol
lowed, and gave a graphic description 
of ten years’ work in the Klondike.

The report was unanimously adopted.

some ex-

by his colleagues in 
He showed

Would-be Assassin Talks.

ON AN ICE FLOE.
DR. GRENFELL’S THRILLING AD

VENTURE ON LABRADOR COAST.

NO TROUBLE. Fortjr Hours a Prisoner, and Nothing but 
Raw Dog Meat to Eat—Afraid to 
Lie Down Lest He Should Freeze to 
Death.Minister Says All Is Harmony 

Among the Fewer*.
St. John’s, Kfld., June 8.—Capt. W. 

Bartlett, of the steamer Strathcona, 
which has just arrived from the north, 
brings word of a thrilling experience 
which Dr. Grenfell recently passed 
through and which nearly cost the in
trepid missionary his life. Late in the 
month of April the doctor set out alone 
one day to cross the Fish roads, bound 
to Belvue to amputate a man’s leg, and 
took with him a team of eight dogs 
and komatik with his gun and a case 
of surgical instruments. He was lightly 
clad, as the weather was fine, and he 
expected to make a quick journey, but 
had not been long out when conditions 
changed and there were signs of a storm 
brewing. Though he thought of return
ing, he had covered so much of the way 
that he determined it would be just as 
well to push on to his destination, and 
never for a moment imagined that the 
journey would prove to be almost his 
last one.

To avoid the obstacles inseparable 
from land travels in the northern wilds 
Dr. Grenfell was proceeding over the 
ieo along the shore when suddenly the 
wind began blowing from the land. In 
less than an hour it had reached _the 
velocity of a gale, and before the doctor 
could realize his position or make an 
attempt to reach the coast the ice 
parted from the shore and began to 
move rapidly out to sea, taking him 
and his outfit with it. It was an in
tensely trying position to be jn, but for : 
hours the devoted missionary-kept up 
his pace, urging his team to their great
est speed, hoping to effect a landing at 
some jutting point on the shore before 
the ice would clear it. In this he was 
disappointed, and when nightfall set in

Rome, June 8.—During the discussion 
in theof the Foreign Office budget 

Chamber of Deputies yesterday, Signor 
Titoni, the Foreign Minister, delivered a 
speech, which was intended to remove 
the impression of a disagreement among 
the powers, especiullly between Great 
Britain and Italy, on* the Macedonian 
question. He cited the fact that France 
had followed along the same lines as 
Italy, without altering her 
with England, except to 
stronger. He declared that the British 
proposals regarding Macedonia 
humanitarian ideals, while the Russian 

‘proposals were of practical value.
With reference to the

A BRIDEGROOM’S SUICIDE.

the Altar.

friendship 
make it

proposed rail
way through Macedonia, he said that all 
the powers, particularly Germany, had 
advised to commence the construction 
of the lines.

Bullet Not Taken Out.

Italy’s relations with Constantinople, 
he said, were satisfactory and the gov
ernment hoped to obtain from the ports 
everything that Italy was entitled to 
have.

I
TWO INDIANS DROWNED.

A CHARIVARI SHOOTING.

Baillieboro Farmer Fires Shotgun Into 
Unwelcome Visitors.

River.
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REPORTS OF 
THE COLLEGES.

Principal Bonnes* nf Ike General 
Assembly.

Principal ef Knox Aanenace* Hi* 
Retirement

Report ef Home Mission*, Western 
Section.

Winnipeg despatch: Exchangee of fe- 
licitations, uearrng reports of colleges 
and considering reviews of the home 
mission work occupied the attention of 
the Presbyterian General Assembly to
day, and much important business was 
transacted.

The reading, of the letter of resigna
tion from Dr. MacLaren, the revered 
principal of Knox College, provoked a 

I demonstration of the assembly’s loyal- 
I ty and devotion to the aged education

ist, who for 36 years has assisted ac
tively in preparing young men for the 
Christian ministry, and the leaders of 
the gathering joined spontaneously in a 

I tribute to his great qualitiee of mind 
I and heart. The entire evening session 

was devoted to a report of the home 
I missions, western section, and addresses 

by Dr. E. D. McLaren, secretary, and Dr. 
John Pringle and A. S. Grant, mission
aries from the Yukon, caused great en
thusiasm.

Devotional exercises occupied a large 
portion of the morning sederunt, and 
the business was principally routine. Ap
plications from thirty-one ministers of 
other churches, who desired to be taken 
into the ministry of the Presbyterian 
Church, were received ami a committee 
was appointed to consider them. Several 
other applications were referred to spe
cial committees.

Presbyterian College, Halifax.
The report of the Presbyterian Col

lege, Halifax, expressed gratification at 
its success under Rev. Principal Magill, 
Ph. D., and with Mr. J. W. Falconer, B. 
D., succeeding Dr. R. A. Falconer in 
the chair of New 
exegesis.

The receipts for the year from all 
sources were $13,850.77. The contribu
tions from congregations amounted to 
$6,915.81 as against $5,997.08 for the pre
ceding year. The income from interest 
was $7,852.96, and from donations and 
all other sources $82. The expenditure 
apart from the debt was $14,661.17. The 
old debt of $290.07 was removed, leaving 
a debit balance of $1,101.10 on March 
1st, 1908.

Presbyterian College, Montreal.
The Presbyterian College at Montreal 

had sixty-two students enrolled. Great 
satisfaction was expressed in the report 
of the board, of which Mr. David Mor- 
rice, of Montreal, is chairman, at the 
good work done by the new professors, 
Rev. R. E. Welsh, D. D., and Rev. A. R 
Gordon, D. Litt. It regretted inability 
to make permanent arrangements for 
the French chair, but had secured the 
services of Rev. Prof. Bonet-Maury, of 
the Protestant theological faculty of 
Paris, during the first t^rm, and those 
of Rev. Letm Peyric, of Paris, for the 
second}, and hoped to prevail upon M. 
Pey’rie to accept* the position of perm^.- 

-v iiunt profqpsor.
** The financial statement showed all 

funds, excepting the building fund, with 
balances on the right side, though that 

'to the credit of the ordinary fund is

Testament Greek and

very small, and several small sums can 
hardly be counted upon in future. The 
current year’s requirements will be at 
feast $2,000 greater.

The Revenue of Queen’s.
Principal Gordon presented the report 

of Qu*?n> University and College.
The enrollment for the past session 

was as follows:
arte attending,' 390; extra-mural, 261; 
post-graduates in arts attending, 34; 
extra-mural, 38; students in theology, 
36; in practical science, 284; in medicine, 
213; in education, 42. Deducting 47 en
rolled in two faculties, the total attend
ance thus was 1.251, an increase of 112 

1906-07. Ijftst year the increase (97) 
was mainly in the arts department, this 
year it has been chiefly in science, while 
there have been added also the students 
in the faculty of education.

The board asked the. Assembly’s ap
proval of its appointment of Rev. Rob 
ert Laird, Financial Secretary of the 
University, at the completion of the 
present canvass for additional endow
ment of half a million dollars, as Gen
eral Secretary and professor of practi
cal theology at $2,250 a year.

The revenue for the year trailed 
$99.564.39. The chief items were: Fees, 
$32,449.84; interest. $35,741.20; jubilee 
fund interest. $2.148.34; General Assem
bly college fund. $3.620.25; Ontario 
Government. $5,000; Ontario Govern
ment. voted hut not yet paid. $2.226.63; 
scholarships. $2.492. The chief item of 
expenditure was that of $50.874.84 for 
salaries.

It was adopted, ami the motion in
cluded permission, as in the case of 
the other colleges, to fill vacancies on 
the staff.

Principal Gordon secured consent to 
postponing- the presentation of the re
port of Queen’s endowment hn<l the me
morial of Queen's Senate for the pre
sent. Principal Patrick presented the 
report of Manitoba College.

Manitoba College.
The number of students attending 

Manitoba College, ns reported by Mr. 
William Whyte was slightly in nd- 

of hv^ year, which was the larg
est in the history of the college. There 
were
nates. 18 in regular course in theology. 
25 minister evangelists. 124 university. 
97-non-amtriculants and 9 special stu
dents. Nine ministers and students of 
the Independent 
ed the first-year classes in theology for 
the first half of the session, and eight
een attended a special course of lec
tures in theology by the Principal, ex
tending over five weeks. They showed 
both ability and interest. In addition, 
nine Ruthènian students, intending to 
qualify as teachers and ministers, at
tended the matriculation classes, and 
a class for Ruthenian students under

Undergraduates in

275 enrolled, including 2 post grad-

Greek Church attend-
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Brown Suits

CICAN TIC SALE Special Notice
TO THE PUBLIC !

Beware of imitations. At such 
time as this everybody tries to 
mislead you. Be sure you are 
in the right place. Make us a 
call before buying elsewhere.

We defy competition. If 
low prices will do it, our stock 
will be sold in a few days. 
Come early before the stock 
is picked over. .

[It 1IHI Ml IE
Men’s and Youths’w

Brown Suits, made in 

the very latest styles. 

Our sale price

;

r

AT$9.95

Broekville’s Greatest Outfitters for All Mankind
We have thrown our $25,000 stock on the market at the mercy of the public.

Right in the heart of the

tremely cold spring, we are going to seize time by the forelock and convert onr mammoth stock 
into cash. For that P^pose we wdl inaugurate the most Gigantic Slaughter Sale Broekville has 
ever beheld. Our entire $«6,000 stock of Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings included in this 
sale, the greatest part for less than its actual value.

’

L

lRemember, No Reasonable Price Refused. All Goods. Marked in Plain Figures. t

FURNISHINGS BOYS’ SUITS ODD COATS, PANTS, & VESTS
3c In Boys’ Suits—We have so many lines that it is hard to give 

the prices here. We have a big range to choose from, in 
all the newest styles. Childrens' fancy Suits, 2 or 3-piece 
from Our Sale Price.......................................................

HERE WE MENTION TWO SPECIAL LINES.
One Lot of Boys’ Two-Piece Suits—Good all wood tweed 

pleated coat, all sizes, regular price $3.00 and $3.50, 
Our Sale Price..........................................................................

One Lot of Boys’ Three-Piece Suits-All wool tweeds, single 
or double breasted coat, size 27 to 33, regular prices $4.50 
and $5.00, Our Sale Price...............................

White Handkerchiefs—Regular price 10c, Our Sale Price........

Silkeline Handkerchiefs—With fancy borders, regular price 
20c, Our Sale Price

"•wr* “ p*“e™' "*—■ 39c
11c BOYS’ ODD PANTS—The 

$1.50. Our Sale Price
Boys’ Odd Vests—Regular price 75c. Our Sale Price. 
Me" Pdcelye8tS~Regalar price 8l-25 and $1.50.

^ pifcT! ,W.°rking Pante-Only 4 dozen in stock.

98c to $5 00 very best, regular price 85c to
69cMen’s Cotton Socks—In gray, reg. price 15c, Our Sale Price.. 6c
21c

Men’s Gray Socks—Good, heavy and durable, regular price 
20c, Our Sale Price................................................................. Our Sale$1 989c• f 79c

Men’s Black Socks—Cotton, regular price 20c, Our Sale Price 10c

, Men’s Black or Tan Cashmere Socks—Regular 40c, Our Sale 
Price.........................................................................................

1 98$3 45
Our SaleMEN’S SUITS19c

69c

su» e-sra-** 7fcMen’s Two-Piece Summer Suits—Unlined Coats in dark pat
terns, regular $7.50 and $8.50. Our sale price.................

Men's Suits—Good strong tweed coat, vest and pants, well 
made, only a few of them in stock, regular price $6.50 and 
$7.00. Our Sale Price...........................................................

Men’s Good Business Suits—Single or double breasted, nice
patterns, latest cut, regular price $8.00. Our Sale Price 4 95

Men’s Suits—In fine, all wool tweed, the latest cut, newest 
patterns, the new single or double breasted coat, well 
padded shoulders, close fitting collar, regular price $10.00 
Our Sale Price........................................................................’

Men’s Suits—In fine English Worsteds, all the new shades, 
blue or black serges, hand padded shoulders, regular 
price $12.00, Our Sale Price...............................................

Men’s High Class Suits—Hard Padded Shoulders, made of the 
finest English and Scotch Tweeds, the swell new patterns, 
or in black or blue serges, best farmers' satin lining, equal 
to any high-class tailor-made in fit, style and workman
ship, regular price $15.00 and 18.00. Our Sale Price___  9 95

Men’s Fancy Socks—Regular 40c and 50c, Our Sale Price.... 23c
$2 95

Men’s and Boys’ Rubber and Linen Collars— (stand up or 
turn down) all sizes, 12 to 18, regular price 20c, Our Sale 
Price...................:...................................... .............................. 1 4511c Men’s Pants—Fine English Worsted assorted nmi.,.,lar price $3.60 and $4.00. Our s"^ce.P . . ’ ^3 95

2 15Boys' Braces—Good and strong, regular 15c and 20c, Our Sale 
Price......................................................................................... 7c OVERALLS and SMOCKS

Men’s Overalls and Smocks—in blue 
bibs, all sizes, regular price 40c.

Men’s Overalls or Smocks-In black or blue 
back, double stitched, riveted ’
and 90c, Our Sale Price ....

Men’s Moleskin Pants—
Our Sale Price.. .,

Men’s Waterproof Smocks- Wool lined 
regular price $2.50, Our Sale Pri '

sasasn?in Plain Grey, at Less Than Half Price.
MenpS.T.In.?!1.th.e.!ate^ 8tyles and Patterns, Our Sale

Boys’ Caps—For Spring and Summer, Our Sale Price

Boys’ Long Stockings—Fast Black heavy ribbed, double legs, 
35c line, Our Sale Price......................................................... or black, plain or with 

Our Sale Price.......
19c

39c6 95
Men’s Braces—Good and strong, regular price 35c and 50c, 

Our Sale Price.........................................................................
Men’s Ties—In all shades, good silks, nice patterns, regular 

price 35c and 50c, Our Sale Price.........................................
Men’s and Boys Heavy Working Shirts—In black or stripes 

and spots, regular price 50c and 75c, Our Sale Price........
Boys’ Sweaters—Assorted colors, all sizes, regular price 75c 

and $1.00, Our Sale Price.......................................................
Men’s Colored Shirts—In soft or starched fronts, $1.25 and 

$1.00 lines for 79c, 75c lines for Our Sale Price.................
Men’s Fine Balbriggan Summer Underwear —Regular 50e and 

60c, Our Sale Price.............................................................

extra heavy, gold 
pockets, regular price 7519c

69c7 95
Good and heavy, regular price $1^0 

cordoury storm collar,

19c
63c

39c
ce .. $1 63 

e up in39c

HAT DEPARTMENT39c
Men’s Hats—Our Spring and Summer stock of Men’s Head- 

wear to be cleared at very low prices. Sale prices from 
98c to ........................................................... 39c to 69c 

...v 19c
37c $1 79

?Qthin8 Re8egved. Everything goes The axe has fallen in every department, and prices have been tumbled from their pedestals and , , n 
prie» prices and you wil, see a. once ,ha, we mean business. Bring .bis J.T £3? ££ % * j* “
Don, »... un.d you, fnends have come ahead of you and received the pick of ,he bi,gains, bm be wise and „2 which jSl surelyd^uTo"*^ “ Ch“P'

J

GIGANTIC S-A.IL, JESpecial NoticeI Our Guarantee
Do not enter unless you see the sign over the door We guarantee 

chaser absolute satisfac
tion. We guarantee

every pur-
I This sale is for cash 

I only. No credit and 

no goods given out on 

approbation during sale

e:

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE every
garment and every price 
mentioned here. We will 
exchange or refund the 
money if not fully satisfied

f
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Supplement—The Athens Reporter—l'une io,

FROM SUNNY ALBERT/ ■"s; INTENDINGAbout Clothes Danger Zen»

PLANTERSEdison, Alts., May 18,108 
Dear Old Reporter,—

Kindly find the cash endow® to 
extend my subscription to your poet 
valuable paper. At the, present Jthe 
time I would feel at a great low tilth 
out it. Seeding is progressing Mrj 
favorably, the soil being in fine o#di-

4— or-JLA Tailor-made Suit is the cheapest, 
all things considered. Besides, when 
you buy from

*w -

Nursery Stock
PThe Old Reliable -^Should write direct to us or see our 

nearest agent before placing their 
order.

We havê a fine stock of the best 
apples and can guarantee satisfaction. 
Price right Fifty years’ experience.

AGENTS WANTED

Salary or 'liberal commission. 
Outfit free. Send for terms.

OansAa’s Oldest Nurssrlli

The Thomas W. Bowman 
& Son Co., Ltd.

RIDpEVILLE - ONTARIO

--------TOU OBT--------

Superior Fit 
Superior Material 
Superior Workmanship 
Superior Wearing Quality

In fact, you get superior value with 
the maker’s guarantee of satisfaction.

tion.
Mr. John Baldwin informs usinât 

a town site will be heated here, 'this 
town will be on "the Main line of flghe 
G. N. R. to Athabasca Landing, efcr. 
John Baldwin and Eli are old Prwjmtt 
Ont, boys. A Mg plant, a shortlffis- 
tance north of here, is boring for cm,

Mr. Tom Nunn, formerly of dtin 
town, hsd his house with confiéts 
burned one week ago, caused by a bush 
fire. Hie loss will be quite heavfc—a 
very hard blow to a homesteader,let 
getting started.

No doubt many of your ra 
got very bad reports about this tei 
muddy country around Edmonton 1st 
fall by a couple of very tender feel 
i will give you a few facts about 
you can judge for yourselves. I 
the 16th of Sept, last till the lfit 
this May, 8 months, we have not 1 
rain to Speak of or, daring the wi 
a bed snow storm or a blustering f£y 
that you Eastern people would

1
I

“If tills com doesn’t quit hurting, 1 
will do something desperate."

“Be careful, miss; this Is leap year.-

NEW GOODS Friendly Interest.
“He haa proposed to her seven times.” 
"Mercy! Why does she a How ltl" 
“Wlebee to perfect him."
“Whyr
“So that when he meets the for sure 

only girl he will be able to propose to 
a tooet artistic manner."

Burnt Them Before Him.
“He li In for It now.”
“Burnt his bridgesf"
“Yes, you bet"
“So he can’t turn back now."
“Not at all. so he can’t go on."

The stock for this season includes the 
most fashionable weaves for Suits, 
Pants, Light Overcoats, Fancy Vesta, 
etc., and you will find what you want 
here.

j
le

The Beet on the Market
StRt«LUMBA60Cm

km» Rdcw. 1

HATS AND GAPS 
A stock of the very newest in Caps, 

and soft and stiff Hats.
See these goods—learn how well 

we can outfit you for this season.

As Ms Ghassols

a

I
The Knockers.

Iconoclasts end doubters 
Give everything a slam.

And some day they may tell us 
That Mary had no lamb.

bad.A What enow we had came in 
flumes, never had more than six i 
any one time. We had a few t 
days, but the mercury was alwAs 
above freezing and it was not Hiaagite 
able. There wore very few oold days 
all winter, never mpre than 25 ^pg. 
below zero. Cloudy weather here, in 
the winter is an exoeption^-the rule, is 
bright, clear and sunny days, go 
Saturday right and Sunday we 
good tain (16 and 17 of May), hut 
nothing seemed to be suffering 
moisture, notwithstanding the s

t snow fell hjr'8 
mob Bates. ■

le

The - Sharpies My
Raise the Limit.

"To succeed you must make a noise 
like money."

"Like $0 cents, for Instance."

TUBULAR
Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 

or money refunded !
An excellent remedy for Beheuma- 

tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.
Simple Enough. ,

"1 don’t understand why women 
want to vote."

“Because they can’t"

KERT PARAGRAPHS.
When our Job keeps os busy It gen

erally pays enough to keep ns alive and 
too little to get on Inti» mischief.

We always think we ate entitled to the 
beet there Is going, but forget to get a 
cinch on It when It I» Coming.

; a
Bead the following testimonial from 

a man you all know :
Portland. Feb. 8.1806II Mr. W. A. Sineleton.Crosby, Ont.

Dear Sir,—In the winter of 1906 I was laid 
up with La Grippe and unable to to get relief 

m several other patent medicines. I was 
several of mv neighbors to try 

Cure, and I can thankfully 
thing that gave me imme

diate relief. Since that time I have never 
been without it in my house, and cannot speak 
too highly of 1t. especially for children, as it 
will break up a cold nt once. I have also

8amount of rain and 
months. *

BSSM'
Weak women should try Dr. Shorty's 

Night cure. These soothing, healing, 
antiseptic suppositories go direct ,to 
the seat of these weaknesses, My book 
No. 4 For Women, contains mahy 
valuable bint* to women, and it is free. 
Ask Dr. Sboop, Racine, Wis. to mail 
it. Ask the Doctor in strictest confi 
denoe, any questions yon wish answered 
Dr. Shoop'e Night Cure is sold bv I All 
Dealers.

say it was the first

found it a sure cure for lame back.
Yon are at liberty to use my name for refer

ence if you wish to publish it for the benefit of 
others. I am yours truly,

C. A. VANKOUGHNET.
If your dealer does not keep this medicine 

kindly ask him to order same for_ you as any 
slsed order will be filled promptly.

First order, freight prepail
Yours truly,

W. A. SINGLETON

The thing that we are dead sure that 
we can do better Is always the thing 
that we have never tried to do.

There may he an opportunity for ev
ery man, but there 1» no dodging the 
tact that a trust got a corder on the- 
visible supply and has It cinched for 
a number of yean to come.

The only way to get along with some 
people la to get along entirely without

CREAM

SEPARATOR
___x..

PHILIPS VILLE
Light, Simple, Durable—Easy to 

operate, easy to clean. Try it and 
you’ll buy it A test costs you noth 

Call and see the Sharpies at my 
Main street, Athens.
. W. 1$. Piu-cival

Agent for leading Pianos and Organs, 
Gramophones, the Raymond and 
New Williams Sewing Machines.

ChildrensStevens and Halladay have their 
cheese factory nearly finished. On 
Tuesday morning, May 20th they took 
in their first milk. The building is 
one of the beet in Ontario, built if 
brick 30x824 feet, comprising boieir 
room, manufacturing room, oold stor«|6 
and ice house, all under one roof. 13u> 
building stands' in a beautiful maple 
grove. The floors are of cement, aad 
(minted. They put in two new etfipl 
vats and have two of the oomflfin 
woodens vats as'well. They e<n menu 
facture 35000 lbs of milk a day. W. 
8. Phelps is the agent here for the 
above steel vats.

Mr. Hourigan and wife of Smith's 
Falls are the guests of Mrs. Hourigad's 
mother and sister, Mrs. E. Kennedy.

The farm work has been very alow 
this spring owing to the wet.

Many of the cows are not milking jp 
well this season, owing to the scarcijÿ 
and high price of feed, and a numb* 
of cows have died from one cause and 
another.

Hiram Niblock of Minnesota is visit 
ing his sister, Mrs. H. Brown.

Headwear
' Before making a purchase come and 

see the very dainty Silk and Wash 
Bonnets, Hats, and Tams I .have just 
received into stock.

Also Infants’ Cream Coats, Cloaks, 
beautifully.am broidered with silk, and 
Red, White and Blue Reefers.

Also Bed, White and Bln* The 
Polo Caps, and "Varsity" Pel* C 
for Boys.

All Furs Stored Free of Charge 
for the season that are remodelled and 
repaired now. '

SU As a general 
proposition each 
man thtoks he 
holds exclusive 
rights on the 
way he to going 
to destruction.

if:
-V:

v-*Ae!4*i«*M»smwse«FZW^Ai*
> %
S Cut Flowers

who only stand 
around and wait 
until the tax Ml 
comes In end 
then cheerfully 
pay tbe same, Ig
noring tbe board 
of adjustment

i8 -Boses, Carnations, Pansies, 
Marguerites.I F. J. Griffin8< ;

Manufacturing Furrier| Vegetables A good cook Is apt to make things 
hot for yon If you keep the dinner 
waiting until It gets cold.

Having money would doubtless be
come very Irksome If some one were 
not constantly trying to get It away 
from you.

$ BrockvilleKino st.> Lettuce, Asparagus, Bad- 8 
ishes, Onions, Beans, Par g 
snips, Etc.

*!
$ ! MUSICI sAT8| R. B. Heather’s fi8 Many men make good use of their 

time and strength to make money and 
then upend the rest of their days try
ing fb find some one who baa a per
fectly good Ktnroarh to «ell.

People who get rich quick often have 
to make a oulck get-away to save ft.

Orvautn.
Cervantes composed the most agreea

ble book Id the Spanish language dur
ing bis captivity In Burbary.

:Tel. 223; G. H. 56.
a Floral work made in the latest styles, gj

NKW MUSIC STORE IN THE

1 Dowsley Block - Athens
Kev. Dr1 Eber Crummy, pastor of 

Bathurst Street Methodist ChuroE, 
Toronto, has accepted a call to Grace 
Church, Winnipeg. He will 
his new duties in July, 1909. Dt. 
Crummy is a native of Leeds County,- 
a graduate of the A. H. S. His pity 
gross has been remarkably rapid. He 
is about forty-four years of age, a bach» 
lor of science and Doctor of Divinity of 
Queen’s University. After his ordina
tion he spent nine years in Japan, in 
missionary and collegiate work.

AOENOV OF
60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE HEINTZMAN.... 

MASON & BICHE 
NOBDHEIMEB.. 
ORME................... I PIANOS

All kinds of Organs, Zonophones, 
small instruments, sheet mqsic and 
musical merchandise.

Stafned Ivory.
Spots or yellow stains on Ivory can 

be removed by one or more applica
tions of sawdust very slightly damped 
w'th watdr and made luUl a paste by 
adding lemon juice squeezed from a 

_ fresh lemon. 'Hie paste should be laid 
over the surface and allowed to dry 
thoroughly, after which It must be 
brushed off, or moisten a piece of flan* 
nel with water,, dip It In finely crushed 
table salt and rub gently.

Designs
!€opvriqhts Ac.

Anyone sending • sketch and description may 
Quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an

■ent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Mann 5x3o. receive 

■pedalnotice without charge, lathe I

Scientific JUitrkaA
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation ot any scientific journal. Terms lor 
Canada, S3.Î5 a year, «plage prepaid. Sold by 
all newsdealers.

■ukssbm*

I Several second-hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

- STUDENTS
Who contemplate taking a Business 

College course should comuuni 
oate witha the Reporter offoe. 
We can save you money. » Nelson Earl

*
j

Vol. 24

B.W.&N. W.
RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

OOINO WEST
No. 1 No. 8

Brockville (leave) 9.30 a.m 4.20 p.m
Lyn..................... 9.55 *• 4.85 ••

' Seeleys......... .. *10.05 •• 4.42 “
Forthton 
Elbe.. .<
Athens..
Soperton 
Lyndhurst 
Delta ....
Elgin................ 11.82 ••
Forfar
Crosby.............. *11.48 «• 6.00
Newboro
Westport (arrive) 12.15 p.m 6 20

OOINO EAST

. *10.18 “ 4.68 •• 
. *10.24 •• 4.58 “ 
.. 10.38 •• 5.06 •« 
. *10.68 « 5.22 •• 

*11.05 “ 5.29 «• 
. 11.13 «• 5.86 “

6.49 » 
*11.40 • 6.55 ««

» • • •

11.58 “ 6.10

No. 2 No. 4 ' 
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8 20 p m.

7.10 •• 3.36 • 
•7.20 •• 8.46 
*7.26 •« 8 62 ••

7 81 •« 4.02 “ 
7.46 «• 4.21 »

4 28 « 
4.37 •

. 8.15 “ 6.06 ••

. *8.22 •• 5.12 «

. *8.27 •• 6.18 «
.. *8 38 “ 6 30 •«
. 8.46 “ 5.41 “

Newboro 
Crosby..
Forfar..
Elgin ..
Delta ..
Lyndhurst......... *7 51 ••

-r.. *7.58 “80operton
thens..A

Elbe ........
Forthton .
Seeleys ..
Lyn...........
Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “ 6 00 “ 

♦Stop on signal
W. J. CuBLE,

Supt

iX-
I A CALENDAR III —FROM THE—

g FRONTENAC
S Dill IBUSINESS C0LLE6E

AIM!TOR - 0WTARII «*8 *g Will convince you of the superi fi 8 ority of oar courses of training, § 
1 and the unexcelled advantages g 
■ offered by our institution.

Rates Very Mo aerate
888 Students may enter at^any time of the ^

character. No Unie like the present. j£ 
X Write to-day. s

T. N. Stockdale, |
Principal. |

Bar%

FRANK BATON
AUCTIONEER

FRANKVILLE ONTARIO

Sales conducted in all parts of the 
United Counties.

F^rm Sales a specialty.
Call, Write, Telephone 01 arrange 

date at Reporter Office

mPATENTS
1 PROMPTLY SECURED!

Write for our interesting books “ Invent-1 
or's Help” and “How you are swindled." i 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement, and we will tell j 
you free our opinion as to whether it to r 

% probably patentable. We make a specialty ^ 
Ç of applications rejected in other hands. < 

Highest references furnished.
MARION A MARION 

PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS
, f’lvll & Mechanical Fnglneers, Graduates of the ( 

rptv»schnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In , 
Apy led Sciences. Laval University, Members, 
Patent Law Association. American Water Works , 

J Association. N-»w England Water Works Assoc. , 
i P. q. Sut veyors Association, Assoc. Member 3*n. 
( Society of Civil Engineers.

ne.mcc ‘ NEW Y?RK U7É 3'ID'C . MONTREAL 6AI 
f UFFWt». ", %fLMliTW ? ll.-'IN .. W-SHINCT0M,II.0.

ATHENS LIVERY
CHANT & LEGGETT Proprietors

This livery has been recently furnished with 
a complete new outfit of cutters, buggi 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men.

If you wish to be successful attend
the

Kingston Business 
College Limited

ONTARIO
CANADA'S HIQHEST BRADE BUSIBESI SCHOOL

Book keeping, Shorthand, Type 
writing, Telegraphy, and all commer
cial subjects thoroughly taught by 
competent experienced teachers. 
Enter any time. Rates very moder-

KINGSTON

Patents
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PAIN
P»In in the head—pain anywhere, has its 

Pain Is congestion, pain is blood pressure—n 
At least, so says Dr. Sbopp.

a little pink tablet. J 
Headache Tab!

else usually, 
prove it he has created 
tablet—called Dr. Sh.
coaxes blood pressure away from pain 
Ito effect ls^c banning, yleasin^ly delight^.
lation. “ 6 y* 18Ure y 6(1118 68 the b

congestion—blood pressure. That surety il *

the unnatural blood pressure.
Bruise your finger, and doesn’t it get red. and 

•well, and pain you? Of course it does. It’s con
gestion, blood pressure. Y ou' 11 find it where pain 
w—always. It s simply Common Sense.

We sell at 25 cents, and cheerfully recommend

Dr. Shoop’s 
Headache

Tablets
“ALL DEALERS”_£

Canadian Hair Restorer
Before$Sk*'r MM-.2

Will restore gray hair to its natural color. 
Stops falling hair, causes to grow on bald 
heads. Cures dandruff, itching, scalp diseases.

By its use thin hair grows luxuriantly.
Contains no oily or greasy ingredients.

• Is entirely unlike any other hair prepara
tion ever offered for sale.

A good, reliable Canadian preparation.
Unsolicited Testimonials.

Edith A. Burke, Missionary H. M. Churclu 
Akhimim, Egypt, and friends, greatly pleased 
with results after two years’ using.

L. A. Hopes, Wilner, Montana. My hair 
and whiskers restored to natural color, dark 
brown, by using Canadian Hair Restorer.

M. Orum, Burgessville, Ont. Canadian Hair
Restorer is the best I have ever used. 4
b John G. Hall, New Aberdeen, Cane Breton. 
Canadian Hair Restorer has worked wonders. 
My head is nearly all covered with thick 
growth black hair, original color.

Bold by all wholesale and retail druggist* 
Mailed to any address in the civilized world 
On receipt of price, 50c. Manufactured by 
nm HER WIN C#H Windsor, Ont, Canada. 

For Sale in Athens by J. P. Lamb & 
Son, Druggists.

Miss Edith Powell ie spending a few 
days at her home here.

Mr Harley Ferguson and Miss Elsie 
Ferguson were in Mitchelville on 
Sunday last.

Mrs Rachael Earl and Miss Steacy 
of Wiarton are visting Mrs John 
Kincaid.

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
/IRADUATK Ontario Veterinary College. 
\ M Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office and residence, next door to Milroy'e 
blacksmith shop. Main street, west.

IN MEMORIAE ’

In memory of James Jarvis, who died 
in Philadelphia May 9, 1908.

Another dear one ie taken 
From sorrow here below,
It makes us feel forsaken 
To see our loved ones go.

Just twenty-three years had passed 
Of his fair life on earth.
Oh, what a gloom is cast,
Caused by his sudden death.

His feet on earth will move no more 
His hands are now at rest,
His Bufferings now on earth are o’er 
And he is laid to rest.

Then why, Oh, loved ones should you 
weep,

Though lonely be your home,
Cannot your heavenly Father keep 
Your dear one till you come 1

Though very sad may be your hearts, 
Your drooping spirits rise,
You yet shall meet where none shall 

part
If we are prepared to die.

Then, dear friends, God doeth well, 
From whom afflictions come,
Go now to him, your troubles tell,
And say Thy will be done.

xmjwo
new >
BLADES. xre
NO ANNUAL. 
TAX.
If you wrteli to ./‘■J

ÎADDone of these Rea ore 
without RISK or 
OBLIGATION on
your part, apply 
to us for

CALL FOB 
P1EE ■OWLET 

"HINTS TO SHAVERS"

"ChAo-Miroetk” Eta- 
tk CuhiooSooM.SU».

■TO

.1 The joy (?) of Spring House- 
M cleaning by the purchase of a 

new piece of

Î FtfRtftTDRB
1 PROFESSIONAL CARDS. I

m,

8
X Or perhaps a whole suit.DR. C M. B. CORNELL. FOR SALE BY

IG. W. BEACH, AthensCOR. VICTORIA AV*. AND PIN* ST
BROCKVILLB

PHYSICIAN 8URQEON & ACCOUCHEUR
p* We have a line for this season % 
§i that it will give you pleasure to | 
P see, ftpd you’re welcome to the | 

pleasure whether you buy or not. |Fire Insurance
E. J. PURCELLOR. T. F. ROBERTSON

BROCKVILLB 
ONT.

EYE, EAR. THROAT ARD ROSE.

A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Wateriloo 
X\. Mutual Firo Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, A?h

p Picture Moulding — We if
$ have now the finest stock we ^ 

carried—beautiful goods,
'f, latest designs and coloring. An A 
pji inspection will secure your order. 8 
Ü Come and see S

COR. VICTORIA AVE
and Pine st.

I ever
?

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon 

XRe,e
Court House Square '

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
iT. G. Stevens^"XFFICH^ opposite Township

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phone No. 17.

Hall, Central

XÎ
Brook ville

)

e \ • ajhjrfdi

50,000 • EARLY - PLANTS
A GREAT SALE

Of Early Plants for your Garden and Lawn at

Hay’s Greenhouses, Brockville
Ornamental Plants

Geraniums—All colors and sizes. 
Pansies—Perfect beauties.
Asters—Very choice.
Verbenas—Many colors.
Petunias—Giants.
Hanging Baskets.
Window Boxes, Etc., Etc.

Vegetable Plants
Tomato Plants—Finest varieties. 
Cabbage Plants —Early varieties. 
Cauliflower Plants—Snowball. 
Parsley Pla ts -B ’ the dozen. 
Celery Plants—Thousands of them. 
Egg Plants, Pepper Plants 
Ac., Ac., Ac.

Write us for prices and descriptions. Order lVow« 
and we will carefully pack for express or boat.

The Hay Floral & Seed Co.
FLORISTS

BROCKVILLB, ONTARIO
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GREAT CLOTHING OPPORTUNITY
■ :j

■ 1

OUT SATURDAY OF THIS WEEK the store known as the “Semi Ready,” owned by Koenig & Co., will commence a clearing sale that will empty
the store of all Semi Ready aftd Fashion Craft Clothing.

EVERY DOLLAR’S WORTH MUST BE SOLD IN TWO WEEKS TIME
Fashion Graft—the best Clothes Canada has yet seen—will be sold at so low a price that any one may know what it is to have the World's Best Cloth made up by the 

Worlds Best Tailors. THIS STORE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY FRIDAY. The readers of this paper will be pleased to learn that each and every Fashion 
Craft suit or pants has a price label in the pocket of the coat so that any one may know the regular price of the garment and be convinced of the great saving during these 
two weeks. What you read here regarding this great event is intended to serve 4>nly as a hint only as to what is doing in Brockville’s most popular clothing store, it being ’ 
absolutely impossible in so small a space to describe or even mention all the lines.

$ A

The truth is there is not a suit or article in the line of men^s clothes but is to be sold at
one-third or one-half off regular price.

» /
3tMEN’S AND YOUTHS’ TWO PIECE SUITS MEN’S FANCY WORSTED SUITS

FASHION CRAFT
YOUTHS’ TWEED SUITS SIZES 33 TO 35

Regular $10.00 values for...................................................................
“ 7.50 “ ............................................................ ..

BOYS’ SUITS, SHORT PANTS, SIZES 28 TO 33 
Our $7.50 suits for 

•• 6.00 
“ 5.00

1The $15. 00 value reduced to 
“ 12.00 

1000
$6 90 

5 00$22.00 value for 
16.00

$17 00 
12 50 w *

7.50

IMEN’S ENGLISH AND SCOTCH TWEEDS
FASHION CRAFT $1STOUT MEN’S SUITS

FASHION CRAFT !3$22.00 value for 
16.00

■-> •$17 00 
12 50 3...$15.00 value, 2-piece tor 

12.00
20.00 value, 3-piece for 
18.00 
15.00 
12.00

$10 tf;
CHILDRENS’ 2-PIECE SUITS AT $1.50

We have about 50 2-piece suits, sizes 22 to 26, that we will 
sell at ..........................................................................................................

8 MEN’S ODD TROUSERS
FASHION CRAFT14

12 $1 50$7.00 value for 
5.00

$610
MEN’S $1.00 OVERALLS FOR 69c 

Either with or without apron, in black or tweed patterns....

THE LATEST HARD HATS

8 4.00
3.00 69cMEN’S BLACK CHEVIOT DRESS SUITS

FASHION CRAFT
2.50
1.50

$22.00 value for 
18.00 
16.00 
12.00

Worth $2.50 for $1 50YOUTHS’ SUITS. LONG PANTS, SIZES 33 TO 35
In blue worsted we have only 4 suits and altogether they are 
worth $8.00, they will sell for............................................................

MEN’S ODD VESTS
8 $3 90 Any size worth $1.00 for 48ci

! The Stock of KOENIG & CO.
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE THE CROWN BANK

I
FRANKVILLB

On election evening a voting boy met 
one of 6 years and exclaimed “We’ve 
lost the election here and in Toledo”! 
The little lad straightend up and with 
giavity responded, *‘Oh Gar,” and 
walked homeward.

There is more grass now on hay 
fields than at any time last summer.

Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Goad, and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Loucks have gone on 
a visit to the Northwest.

There appears to be hundreds of 
maple seeds for every one last season 
and maple forests are green with the 
little plants nurtured through the win
ter.

No doubt a large number will go on 
the Picoic to Oliver’s Ferry on Satur
day the 20th, to leave here at 8 a. m.

CHARLESTON

Miss Harriet Green has gone to 
Lansdowne to visit her sister, Mrs 
Robert Johnson.

Miss Stenna Mullen, Athens, is th® 
guest of her aunt, Mrs T. D. Spence.

Mr W. H. Jacob’s cottage is nearing 
completion and will be a credit to 
Charleston Lake. The cottage is being 
built by Mr John MoKenuey, Athens.

Mrs Jack McKenney visited her 
mother, Mrs Merrick, at Athens, on 
Monday,

Mr John Beckett of Kemptville 
spent a few days last week with hie 
niece, Mrs J. McKenney.

Mr and Mrs Denyes are occupying 
Mr Jacob’s cottage.

Mrs T. Foster visited her mother, 
Mrs P. Flood, at Trevelyan, on Thurs 
day. Mrs Flood is very ill.

Mrs H. Slack is recovering from an 
attack of rheumatism.

CAINTOWN

Mrs Nancy Tennant and Miss Emma 
Tennant were guests nt Mr W. R. 
White’s on Wednesday last,

Mrs John L. Tennant had the mis 
fortune to break her arm but it is pow 
fast improving.

Some of the young people from hero 
took in the trip to Kingston on the 
24th.

Miss Elsie Ferguson has returned 
home after a visit witk friends at 
Harriston, Ont.

Miss Mabel Gibson was yisiting 
friends in Lyn last week.

Mr and Mrs William Graham are 
spending this week visiting friends in 
Watertown.

A

1

4

ROUHD TRIP FIRST-CLASS RITES
Vancouver, Victoria, 
Westminster. Seattle, 
Tacoma, and Portland, $98.05Ore.

$103.35
On sale June 1st to September 15th. 

Return limit October 31st, 1906.

H0ME8EEKER8’ EXCURSIONS
MANITOBA
SASKATCHEWAN AND 
ALBERTA.

June ....
July..........
August... 
September

9 and 23 
7 and 21 
4 and 18 

1, 15 and 29 
TICKETS GOOD FOR 60 DAYS
Full particulars on application to

6E0. E. M GLADE, CITY AGENT
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King Sc. and 
Court House Ave.

A Hair 
Dressing

Nearly every one likes a fine 
hair dressing. Something to 
make the hair more manage
able; to keep it from being 
too rough, or from splitting 
at the ends. Something, too, 
that will feed the hair at the 
same time, a regular hair-food. 
Well-fed hair will be strong,and 
will remain where it belongs— 
on the bend, not on the combi

----- bMt kind of b____________
"•old for over sixty y arm."
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for Christ, that “he begged to be 
tied with his head downwards, not think
ing himself worthy to die in the sàme 
posture in which his Lord did.'”

19. Glorify God—The good man glori
fies God in his death as well as in hi» 
life (Psa. 116, 15; Phil. 1, 20). In an 
especial joanner did the death of the 
martyrs glorify God; for they gave their 
livee in defence of the truth. Follow me

Peter evidently understood the words 
literally and started to follow Jesus, as 
in “turning about" he saw John.; but no 
doubt the command should be under
stood in a figurative sense. Peter was 
asked to follow Jesus during his whole 
future earthly life even through suffer
ing and death; and this the apostle did 
without swerving. 20. Seeth the disciple 
That is, Peter turned about and saw 
John, the author of this gospel, follow
ing. Which also leaned, etc.—See John 
13, 21-26. 21. What shall this 
“And this man, what?”—R. V., margin. 
“What is to become of him? Must he 
partake of like sufferings, and testify 
his love by dying for Thee?"

22. That he tarry till 1 come—There is 
great difference of opinion as to Christ's 
meaning. By the words “tiH I come,” 
did Jesus mean His second coming, and 
that John was never to die; or His com
ing to destroy Jerusalem; or did He 
mean tyat John was to remain at that 
place until He and Peter returned from k 
a private interview? John lived for 
many years after the destruction of 
Jerusalem, and was the only one of the 
apostles who did not die a violent death. 
The disciples themselves underato 
Jesus meant that John should 
(v. 23). “Who can say when or how he 
died? St. John himself, at the time of 
writing this gospel, seems not to have 
known clearly whether he should die or 
not” (Benson) ; he merely stated what 
Jesus had said, and if he understood he 
did not think it proper to explain. John 
Wesley thinks John did not see death, 
but was translated.

•mtmwwm ‘ ' ’ ■ 1 ' . i Jf
trade is moderate. Produce is coming 

f forward freely and prices are about 
steady.

V I" London—There is a good tone to gen
ii parai biAiness there. Favorable crop re

ports are having a pood effect upon gen
eral trade and retail stocks of 
able lines are moving more freely.

Ottawa—Trade is fairly steady, al
though not yet of heavy volume.

h twwble”

“I Suffered With for Y ears—Pe-ru-na Cured 
Me Entirely,

cruci-

m 7fiX? G mm
LESSON i

I season-
LESSON XL—JUNÊ 14, 1908.

COMMENTARY.—1. The miraculous ■e UVE STOTK.
Receipts of hve stock ot the city market 

for Wednesday and Thursday, aa revolted 
by the railways, wore 106 car koada, composed 
of mi cattle. UK) bog». 668 sheep and 603 
calvee.
^The quality of ca*tde was fairly good, that

Exportera—Export eteers sold from 86 to 
16.86 for a few of prime quality, and medium, 
•6J6 to fl. Export btdle, 84.60 to |6.

Butcher»—Prims niched loto sold at 86.70 
to |6; loads of good, 86.40 to |6.60; medium, 
85 to (6.80; ootnmoo. $4.70 to $6; cowa, $8.60 

$8 to |S per cart.
Psedm and stoekere—Good steers, 1.000 to 

LlOO lbe. each, et 14.76 to IS per owt.; good 
eteeK. M0 to WOO Ms. sect, et |4 S to HW; 
eood Weses, »00 to #00 Hm. wh, at M OO to 
M.K: good etewn, 000 to M M». each, at 
tl.lt to M M; 11*6* stockera, 000 to S00 Ms. 
«ach. at M to MÛT

Milkers and aprinpore Tbe markw lor all 
daaaet of cone waa oft about M par head. 
Prices ranged from M0 to M teach, the bulk 
elllnt from Mt to lot each, although two or 
toeee anti* qu.IWj cows during the week 
brought mere moose.

Veal calve.—Receipts "large,
S3 to $6.60 per owl.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts were liberal, 
larger than for earns time. Export 
84.60 to $6 per cwt_; rams, $3.50 to $4; year
ling lambs, $5 to $6.60; spring lambs, $3 to

Hoge—Receipts large, market steady at $6 
for selects, and $6.7 Sfor lights.

Misa Albina Chauvin, No. SO Boa Agnes, SL Henri, Montreal, Can, writes :
“I consider Ferons better than any other remedy, as it cured me when 

nothing else could. I suffered for years and years with heart trouble, 
headache and weakness. I never expected to find anything to cure me. I 
saw one day, in “Lis Presse," that Parana was excellent and I tried it. One 
bottle produced a change in me and if the price had been M00 a bottle I 
would have paid it gladly. I have taken six bottles and am entirely cured. 
Flaase aooept my thanks and best wishes for y onrPernna.”

draught of fishes (vs. 1-11). While the STEEL CHEAPER.disciples were waiting in Galilee, seven 
of them decided to go down to the sea 
and take up their old business, which 
now for two years had been laid aside. 
The seven were Peter, Thomas, Nathan
ael, James, John and two others. They 
probably needed to do something for 
their support, and so when Peter said 
he was going fishing the others immedi
ately. fell in with the idea and went 
with him. Although during the night 
was the best time to fish, y 
night they caught nothing. Th 
plenty of fish in the lake and under or
dinary circumstances they would have 
caught them; but our Lord evidently 
performed a miracle to keep the fish out 
of the fet until the proper time, when, 
by performing another miracle, he could 
fill the net and thus make a strong im
pression upon them. In the early 
ing Jesus appeared on the shore, but 
they did not recognize him. He called 
to them, asked them if they had any 
meat, and told them where to cast their 
net in order to find. “They cast, there
fore, and now they were not able to 
draw .it for the multitude of fishes.” 
John at once said, “It is the Lor<L” As 
soon as he heard this, Peter put on his 
outer coat, “for he was naked” (naked 
may mean nothing more than being des
titute of his upper garment, or it may 
mean stripped to his waistcoat), and 
waded or swam ashore, as they were 
only two hundred cubits (one hundred 
yards) from land.

II. Christ’s charge to Peter (vs. 12-17). 
12. come and dine—Jesus now provided 
a morning meal for the disciples, prob
ably in a miraculous manner ; but they 
were invited to bring of the fish which 
they had just caught, and thus was the 
fruit of their labor joined to that which 
Christ had prepared for them. 13. giv- 
eth them—It is not said here that Jesus 
ate as in Luke 24:43. 14. third time— 
While this was Christ’s seventh appear
ance, it was only tbe third time he had 
appeared to the disciples in a body. 15. 
when they had dined—Eating together 
was a token of fellowship and here 
shows Jesus’ perfect reconciliation to all 
his disciples. Simon, son of Jonas—He 
does not call him Cephas, or Peter, the 
name he had given him, for he had lost 
the credit of his strength and stability ^ 
which those names signified. By thus 
addressing him it would the more af
fect him and bring vividly before him 
hie denial, lovest thou me—There were 
special reason# why this question should 
be put to Peter: 1. He had denied his 
love for Christ and there was reason for 
Christ to suspect his love. 2. He must 
learn that love to Christ is the thing 
moat commendable and the surest proof 
of penitence. There is a curious change 

the word love

Mills Reduce Price of Bars aid 
Other Reductions Expected.

Pittsburg, June 8.—Following closely 
the action of the steel bar mills in re
ducing prices of steel bars $* a ton, 
local makers of iron bars, including the 
Republic Iron & Steel Co., Lockhart 
Iron & Steel Co., Bums-Miller Co., and 
other mills have reduced prices of iron 
bars for Hillsburg, West Virginia, north
ern and eastern Ohio and western New 
York, to the basis of 1.40, Pittsburg, 
plus the freight.

Now that a start has been made in 
reducing prices on finished iron and 
steel, it is generally conceded that struc
tural material, plates, black and gal
vanized sheets, and possibly tin plate 
will be reduced in price between now 
and July 1st.

■é
to $4.76;do—v-

et that
ere were

prices easy atmorn-

od that 
not die FARMERS’ MARKET.

The grain market was quiet, with only 
moderate offerings. Wheat easier, with sales 
of 200 bushels of Fall at 96c. Oats easier, 
200 bushels selling at 63c. Barley unchanged, 
with sales of 100 bushels at 66c.

Hay easier on liberal receipts; 35 loads 
sold at $11 to $14 a ton. Straw dull, one load 
selling at $12 a ton.

Dreeeed hogs are quiet and firm. Light 
sold at $8.36 to $8.60, and heavy at $8.26.
Wheat, white, bush..........................$ 0 96 $ 0 00

Do., red, bush.................................. 0 96 0 00
Do., spring, bush. ... 

goose, bush. .
Oats, bush.................
Barley, bush..............
Peac, bueh..................
Hay. ton ..
Straw, pei 
Dressed b
Eggs, new laid, doz. . .
Butter, dairy..........................

Do., creamery..................
Fowl, per lb..............................
Chicken*, year old, lb. ...
Apples, per barrel .............
Cabbage, per do*...................
Onions, per bag.................
Potatoes, per bag ............
Beef, hindquarters ..............

Do., foreq 
Do., choic

TWO DROWNED.
!

Mentaaa Railroads Washed Ont— 
Battle In Darkness.

. '
J

Butte, Mont., June 8.—Train service 
in Montana is in a state of demoraliza-0 92 0 00

.. ..0 91 0 92
........  0 63 0 00....  0 66 0 00

. ... 0 89 0 90

. ... 11 00 14 00

. ... 13 00 0 00

. ... 8 25 8 60
.. ..0 18 0 20

........  0 20 0 26
........  0 24 0 25

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS. i ’ Do.
tion on account of the floods. The 
Northern Pacific and the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul west from 6eer Lodge 
are under water or washed out. 
Missouri River rose steadily last night 
as the result of heavy rains yesterday. 
Butte last night was in darkness as the 
result of the bursting of White’s dam 
below the city, flooding the power plant. 
Two lives were lost in Northern Montana 
yesterday, a rancher and his wife drown
ing in the high water in a coulee.

I. Restoration. “Jesus saith to Simon 
Peter, Simon* sdh of Jonas, lovest thou 
me more than these?” (v. 15). The gen
tleness of the rebuke in this public res
toration of Peter was like our Lord. By 
“a fire of coals” (John 21. 9) Peter den
ied his Lord (John 18. 18) with a three
fold lie (Matt. 26. 75). In the presence 
of a miraculous draft of fishes (John 
21. 11) was he first called (Luke 5. 10, 
11). In His first question the Lord used 
the word agapao, expressing reverential 
love, putting Peter in the place of a dis
ciple. Peter responded with 
word denoting warm, persona 
The same distinction is in the second 
question. The third time the Lord adopt
ed Peter’s own utterance. Peter, al
though grieved was positive in his state
ment.

II. Refreshment. “When they had din
ed” (v. 15). God never says to a hungry 
Christian, “Feed My sheep.” He first 
satisfies, then sends. The promise is, “I 
will bless «thee.... and tl^u sbalt be a 
blessing” (Gen. 12. 2).

III. Regard. 1. Predominant. “Lovest 
thou Me?” (v: 15).*Love is the “great
est” (1 Cor. 13. 13). Love brought Jesus 
from heaven to die for us, love impels 
us to serve and suffer for him.

2. Personal. “Lovest thou Me?” To 
love Jesus is to love to think about Him 
hear about Him, read about Him, talk 
to Him, please Him, know His frien Is, 
mourn over any sin, guard against its 
repetition, let no sin çr sorrow keep 
us from Him, and cling to Him for what 
He is, not for what He gives.

3. Proved. “Lovest thou Me more than 
these?” “I love thee.” When Peter loved 
little he said “Altaough all shell le of
fended, yet will not I” (Mark 14.29). 
When he loved much he had no compar
isons to make. Those who love most 
never boast. Peter’s love was to be prov
ed by feeding the sheep, not by putting 
Himself above them; by sympathy with 
them, not by superiority over them (1 
Peter 5. 2-4). Not to outrank but to 
outlove should be our ambition.

4. Positive. “Lord thou knowest” (vs 
15;17)- AJo'-ing heart ie its own best 
witness. After McCheyne'e death, a note 
was found unopened, sent while he lay 
ill. It read: “Pardon a stranger for' ad- 
dressing you. I heard you preaeh last 
Sunday evening, and it pleased God to 
bless that sermon to my soul. Not so 
much what you said, as your ' manner 
of speaking struck 
beauty in holiness that I

$ The

“Please Accept My 
Thanks and Best 
Wishes For Your

PE-RU-NA/9

0 13 0 14
. .. 0 17 0 20

2W «00
.... 0 40 0 60
.... 1 25 1 40

Albina
0 90 1 00

.... 9 60 11 60 
. .. 6 00 7 60uarters

e. carcase................... 9 00
Do., medium, carcase

Mutton, per cwt................................ 9 00 10 00
Veal, prime, per cwt........................ 7 00
Lamb, per cwt. ...

9 50phileo, a 
I devotion.

6 60 7 60

WOMAN SUFFRAGESuch » condition of the stomach is 
also liable to produce headaches of the 
worst sort.

Medicines that palliate the symptoms 
will never lead to a cure.
It la the effect which Périma has upon 

the stomach, healing the mucous mem
branes and restoring the natural func
tion of the stomach, that causes Ferons 
to bring such promnt rellef.

» ooMany cases of heart trouble are caused 
by reflex disturbances.

Derangements of the stomach and 
liverproduce symptoms of heart trouble.

Catarrh of the stomach la a very fre
quent cause of sympathetic heart dis-

........  14 00 IS 00
ISUGARS MARKETS.

A LEAGUE FORMED IN ENGLAND TO 
COMBAT IT.

St Lawrence sugars are quoted as follows: 
ranulated, $4.90 In barrels, and No. 1 gold

en. $4.50 In barrels. These price* are for de
livery* car lots 6c lee*.*

N

The Object io ta Prevent the Spirit of 
Sex Antagenlsm Aroused— Pro
moters Say Woman's Place is at 
Home.

OTHER MARKETS.Palpitation, shortness of breath and 
bloating after meals are the most prom
inent symptoms.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 
Following

Winnipeg • gra _____
Wheat—June $1.06 bid, July $1.07% bid. Got. 

87%c bid.
Oats—June 43%c bid, July 44%c bid.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS. 
London-—London cables for ci 

steady at 18c to 14c per pound, 
weight; refrigerator heel ie*quoted at 9%c 

THE CHEESE (MARKETS. 
Winchester— To-day, 463 white and 126 

ootoraü were registered, nearly all sold on 
board at 11 1-loc; eU buyer» preset*..

Alexandria—To-day, 1.071 were offered; all 
•old at lie. ^ 

it ueeaJl—To-day, 
cbeete offered, all

Vare the closing quotations on 
tin future»:

London, June 8.—Prominent oppon
ents of woman suffrage have formed 
the “National Woman’s Anti-Suffrage 
Association” to combat the Suffra

ge ve you one opportunity to tell of me, 
and you spent it in describing your 
adventures?’ ”

IV. Revelation. “When thou shalt be
old ---- another shall .... carry thee”
(v. 18.) “Jesus sees what is before Pet
er. He could have reversed the dark pic
ture, and instead of a scene of hardship 
and trial ending in the horror of cruci
fixion, given to this tried and tested dis
cipline a life of triumphant glory ending 
in translation. But God sees not with 
our eyes. For himself Christ chose the 
life .of sorrow and the cross of shame 
for the glory set before him (Heb. 12,2.) 
He knew it all, and yet he could decree 
it for this loved disciple. “This spake he, 
signifying by what death he should glor
ify God” (v. 19.) This explains alL The 
perfect development of every life Is In 
proportion as it glorifies God. As we 
perfectly apprehend

adoring love to liis will who will lead ut 
by the way of the cross to glory.—A. C.

of tei^is here. Jesus usee 
three times in his questions and Peter 
uses it three times In his answers, but 
the word which Jesus uses in his first 
two questions is agupoa, which

to love supremely, perfectly, 
the word which Peter

and which

own
are

gettes* campaign. A circular will be 
issued to-morrow setting forth the 
principles and object» of the associa
tion. It will have numerous signatories, 
including the Marchioness of Tweedale, 
the Countess of Jersey, Mrs. Humphry 
>Vard, Lord Dunraven and Lord Roths
child.

The promoters say they wish to 
combat the spirit of sex antagonism 
which the woman suffrage propagan
da is arousing, and thqy want the 
fact recognized, that men and women 
are not antagonistic, but complimen
tary. They believe that woman's 
sphere is tne home, and, while grant
ing that woman’s work in municipal 
and local bodies has been valuable 
and should be continued, they pro
test against bestowing the Parliamen
tary franchise upon them.

They contend that the effectiveness 
wer could 
the moral

INDIANS WITH GRIEVANCES.
means 
whereas
uses in all of his answers,
Jesus uses in His last question, is phileo, 
a verb used to express merely natural 
affection and may be translated to like, 
to regard, to feel friendship for. The 
word used by Jesua in His first ques
tions was a stronger, deeper word than 
Peter dared to use. More than these— 
That is, more than these other disciples 
love me. Others think that by “more 
than these.” Jesus meant the boat, nets 
and fish—in fact, His business. Whether 
Christ meant this or not, it should be 
remembered that if our love to Christ 
is perfect, we shall love Him more than 
we love our earthly possessions. What- 

Jesus meant, to us it means that we 
are to give Christ the first place in our 
affections. Peter avoided any reference 
to this part of the question. Thou 
knorwest that I love thee—He knew that 
there was love in his heart. Feed my 
lambs—This is a commission to give 
spiritual food to the youngest and the 
weakest in the flock of Christ. 16. Feed 
my sheep—Here he uses a word which 
signifies to tend a flock, not only to 
feed, but to take care of, guide, gov
ern, defend.

17. The third time—The three ques
tions could not but recall the three den
ials, and the form of the last question 
could not but vividly bring back the 
thought of the failure of personal devo
tion at the moment of trial.—Westcott. 
Lovest thou me—This time Jesus uses 
Peter’s word fon love, as much as to say, 
“Well, Peter, do you even have a feel
ing of friendship and regard for Me?” 
Was grieved—Because he pressed the 
question the third time and thus called 
Attention to his failure, and because in 
changing the word He had used for love 
He seemed to imply a doubt of his love. 
It has been suggested that Peter feared 
lest Christ still saw something wrong 
in his heart that would lead to another 
fall. Thou knowest all things—He was 
sure of Christ’s perfect knowledge, and 
humbly appeals to Him for proof of 
his love. Feed my sheep—Still another 
word is used here, by Christ to repre
sent the flock committed to Peter’s care, 
which means, “little sheep;” “the sheep- 
lings ’ (Sahaff ) ; the tender and delicate 
that needed special care. “The purpose 
of these questions seems to have been 
1. To show Peter that JeSus knew his 
failures and heartily forgave them. 2 
To guard him against his natural self- 
confidence lest he should again fall. 3. 
To show his brethren that he was fully 
restored. 4. To set clearly before him 
the great work lie was to‘do. 5. To im
press upon him that only in deep and 
earnest love to Jesus could lie do this 
work.'

British Columbia Deputation in Ottawa 
to Seek Redress.

Ottawa, June 8.— Chief Capilano 
and a dozen coast Indians of British 
Columbia, together with Chief Basil 
and two others from the Cariboo 
country, arrived here to-day to pre
sent a number of alleged grievances to 
the Minister of the Interior. They 
claim they have been dispossessed of 
their lands and they ask full liberty to 
hunt and fish at all seasons of the year 

this let us bow in They will see Mr. Oliver to-morrow.

300 white and 110 colored 
•old on Doaro at n%o. 

A resolution was pawed that no cheese do 
boomed on 

Vaufcleefc
this board under one week oM. 
Hill—There were 1,69» boxa»

cheese boarded and eeld on board here to
day. Price ottered wee 11c, and at this fi
gure all sold.

MadOc—To-day 816 boxes white cheese ot
tered; 420 sold at 11c; balance unsold.

Picton—To-day 20 taotarlee boarded L$98 
boxes, all colored; llo bid; 1,793 sold; ouyeee, 
Whitten, Morgan, tieneou, BexeehXh and

Kingston—The weather Is favorable to 
ebeeee making and at the board to-day, 
Share were 976 boxes registered, 697 white 
and 279 colored. The sates were 415 at 15 
16-16c.

Brook ville—To-day 3,144 boxes registered. 
2,096 colored, balance white; 11 %c offered; 
2.000 boxes sold at this price cm board.

rever

Bradstreet's Trade Review.
Montreal—General business conditions 

show little change from those of a week 
ago. Retail trade in all directions has 
brightened up considerably owing to the 
warm weather, but the effect upon 
wholesale business is not very marked. 
Fall prospects have considerably improv
ed and fair orders are being booked. 
Summer lines of dry goods are moving 
well. Sorting orders are likely to be 
good, as retailers’ stocks are light. The 
demand for groceries is fairly good. Sug
ars are steady and most lines of canned 
goods hold firm. Most lines of hardware

Cot-

of woman’s legislative po 
not exceed the limits of 
force exercised by their influence on 
men. This influence is 
without a vote, and it would naturally 
be lessened proportionately 
attempted to become the competitors 
and rulers of men.

immenseii
me. I saw in you a

, -, never saw be
fore. You aJso said something in your 
prayer that struck me. It was, - Thou 
knowest that we love thee.’ O sir, what 
would I give that I could say to mv 

Lord> ‘"4 hou knowest that I lore

wf:,PL®*VCaI: T‘<d n,y lanibs” (v. 15.) 
With Bible stories, Bible prybepts, Bible 
promises. Teach them the love of the 
good Shepherd, the beauty of 
pastures, the security of the fold^ 
happiness of the flock. Teaching them 
the good will fortify them against the 
evd Adapt the truth to their capacity. 
I like to go to Aunt Rachel’s best," 

n little girl said ; “she keeps the cookiey 
on the lowest shelf.

as women

1/ SAVES SON,t" : 1 ‘ .'■..‘■ill

1-i But Receives Fatal Blow Struck by Hei 
Husband.

*
I

New York, June 8.—Receiving a knife 
thrust that was intended for herare meeting with a good enquiry, 

ton operatives are on strike against 
wage réduction, but with orders light 
and a good stock on hand the manufac
turers are in a good position to hold 
out.

son,
Mrs. Caroline Campbell, wife >f Cor
nelius Campbell, a bricklayer, was to- 
night stabbed to death at their home 
here. Campbell, it is said, quarreled 
with his son George, when the latter 
chided him for making no apparent 
effort to obtain work, and with a but
cher knife inflicted a gash several 
inches long in the young man’s fore
arm.

;v;the

Toronto—Further favovorable crop 
news from the West and most parts of 
Ontario are having their due effect upon 
general trade here. Splendid weather 
îas also helped current business both in 
a retail and wholesale way, although in 
the latter case orders are still on the 
iqrfit side. Retailers have been placing 
light orders all along and should present 
conditions continue an active sorting 
trade should make itself felt. In the 
meantime business is light and may be 
expected to continue more or less so un
til harvest. Men’s summer goods are 
moving well, but the clothing trade is 
still dull. Prospects for fall goods in 
general lines are bright. Prices are 
tending easier. Cottons are held fairly, 
but further reductions in the United 
States are not helping the market. The 
building trade keeps up well.

Winnipeg—The volume of business 
moving continues to show improvement. 
Summer and fall supplies are being order
ed more briskly and a gradual resump-, 
tion Of trade activity is looked forward 
to. Crop reports are excellent, the 
grain being from 4 to 10 inches above 
the ground, and growing well.

Vancouver and Victoria—Business 
along the coast is fairly steady. The 
wholesale trade is rather more active 
owing to the opening of lumber camps. 
There is already a big movement to
wards Prince Rupert, the new terminal 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific now under 
construction, although the town will not 
be opened by the railroad for some time 
yet.

Aunt Josie puts 
hers up high. Feeding the lambs is 
lowly, careful, continuous, choice, labor- 
ious work, but it pays above and beyond 
any other. “Feed my lambs.” Christ 
“commits what he loves to the care of 
those who love him.

V
When the knife was raised for tbe 

second time - Mrs. Campbell rushed in 
between the combatants and received 
the full force of the blow, the knife 
penetrating the breast, causing almost 
instant death. The elder Campbell waa 
arrested.

M
... To feed his
lambs, because they are his, is a proof 
of love, brings an inflow of more love, 
than an outflow of greater love. “Feed 
my lambs.” The little innocent, wandei- 
ing. playful, weak ones. Xavier, the 
great missionary, overcome with his la
bor. lay down one day in his tent to 
sleep. “Do not call me.” he said, “unless 

la little child passes by.” The opportun
ity to speak to a little child was not to 
be lightly regarded. “Tend mv sheep”
(v. 16. R. X .) Visit the sick, care for 
the poor, rescue the wandering, rebuke 
the wilful, comfort the afflicted, pray 
with the dying. Shepherd my sheep.
Guard, guide, go out after, give your life 
for them. “Feed my sheep.” (v. 17.) A 
lost traveller perishing in the desert saw 
a small bag lying on the sand. Slipping 
from his camel, he seized it eagerly and 
tore it open, hoping to find dates 
ter. “God pity me!” he cried ; “it is only 
pearls!” When famishing souls come in
to the church what do they find! Pearls 
or bread? A friend reproached Judson 
for speaking only of Christ to an Ameri- 

audience, saying. “They wanted 
something new from a man who has just 
come from the Antipodes.” said Judson. 

wore “I am glad that a tpan from the Anti
podes had nothing better to tell them 
than the story of the dying love of 
Christ. How could I furnish food for 
vain curiosity, tickle their fancy with 

cross, amusing stories, however strung toge- 
ther on a thread of religion; how could 

Wmaidered It such a glorious thing to die I hereafter meet the fearful charge t T phire velvet.

*V

FOUGHT FIRE WITH MILK.

I Woodstock despatch: The fine brick 
residence of Reeve Wm. Pullen, of West 
Oxford township, at Folden’s Corners, 
was badly damaged by fire early this 
morning. Fire caught from an oil stove 
in the kitchen and spread very rapidly. 
Neighbors and men from the cheese 
factory nearby came quickly, and the 
flames were energetically fought by a 
bucket brigade, using water, milk, and 
whey as materials.

The whole interior of the house was 
burned out and most of the furnitüre 
was destroyed, but the services of the 
volunteer brigade prevented its total 
destruction. The loss will be partially 
covered by Insurance.

III. Peters death foretold (vs. 18-23). 
18. Verily, verily—Those words express 
the truthfulness and unchange able ness 
of what is to follow. When thou wast 
young, etc.—Peter is about 
He now went where he chose -to go. but 
the time would come when he would be 
carried by others. Shalt be old—Peter 
lived thirty-six years after this, and 
crucified at Rome about the year 66 A. 
D. Another shall gird thee—Such as 
were condemned to be crucified 
tied to the cross until the nails 
driven.—Benson.
Peter was willing to die for Christ, yet 
he was a man and would naturally 
shrink from the torture of the 
Ancient writers state, however, that he

or wa-I \\middle life.

MURDERED HIS STEPSON.

Saskatchewan Fanner Convicted and 
Sentenced to Death.

Wouldest not—While Quebec—Out-of-town orders, while not 
large, are keeping the wholesale trade 
fairly busy.

Hamilton—Retail and wholesale trade 
continues to sj>6w improvement there.
Orders for fyU lines are good and collec
tions are coming in fairly well. Country October.

Prince Albert, Sask., June 8.— B. 
R. Barrett was found guilty of mur
dering his stepson on his farm near 
Egg iMke, and was to day sentenced 
by Judge Johnston to be h 
July 17. —The crime took

A!>

A summer coat of pongee in natural color with collar of sap- anged on 
place last
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was her answer, and I couldn't get any 
more out of her.

“Why the people like it I’m 
don't know, for it reduces shopping to. a 
dead level. Takes all the fun and ex
citement out of it. Why on earth don t 
they vady their_eternal 10 per cent, off 
and make it 8K or 9 1-16 once in a while 

a run for her

INDICATION
CAN BE CURED.

Site read it carefully with distressful 
earnestness, which she strove to conceal 
from Sir Jordan; then, thinking 
knight-errant whom she had dis

important mission, she mentally

hove learned nothing1 about her. Bat 
this I can say," he went on earnestly, 
"that I believe few better women exist.

he was patience and kindness am* de
votion themselves in the hospital, and 
since she has been with us our respect 

i for her has increased daily. My wife 
1 will give her the best of characters. If 

you are content to let her past history 
remain a blank, and will take her on oor 
e redentials, our experience of her, why. 
I ll answer for it you will get just the 
woman you want!”

While he had been speaking Mercy 
had withdrawn to a little distance.

‘Tli take her,” said Lotrimore. “Her 
face and manner impress me favorably. 
Speak to her, doctor.”

She turned and came toward them as 
the doctor called her, and stood with 
downcast eyes and placidly sad face.

"Mercy,” said the doctor, "Lord Ler- 
rimorc and I have been talking about 
you.”

She raised her eyes.
“I know it, sir. 

you said, until I moved away.”
“Well, then," said the doctor, 

is vour answer? Will you go with Syl
via" and take care of her? You know 

shall be sorry enough to lose you,

sure1 1of the 
patched'

-ao much for modern chivalry! And.
I thought him a most devoted knight — 
a man to be trusted 1"

Had Sir Jordan at that moment re
newed his suit it is very probable that 
he would have been successful; but hi' 
repulse about half an hour before had 
temporarily embittered him against her 
and his present object was to wound 
the woman who. he thought, had been 
captivated by lxurimor.

Later in the evening, as Sir Jordan 
was on the portico of the mansion await
ing the announcement of the- arrival his 
carriage, a stalwart young man, shab
bily dressed, stood near the entrance; 
among a doren other wayfarers who had 
paused there. The vehicle presently drove 
up and a footman shouted:

“Sir Jordan Lynne’s carriage!”
The shabbily dressed young man start

ed, looked up and saw the nobleman, 
with majestic stride, bowing to the right 
and left as cheers greeted the well- 
known statesman.

He entered the vehicle and admiring 
shouts reached his ears as he was driv
en off. .

The young man in tattered garb rais
ed his cap from his brow, wiped the mois
ture from his forehead and an involun
tary sigh escaped him.

He was Neville Lynne, half brother 
to Sir Jordan, recently arrived from Aus
tralia—the young un of Lorn !' 
Camp.

THE USURPER Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Succeed 
Alter Other Remedies hui. and give the shopper 

money T
“Still, if vou could see the 

dress in Halifax, you'd understand. They 
all dress alike; ibat is, they’re all dow
dy. They don’t care how their clothe»!# 
fit, so I suppose they don’t care how 
they buy them.”

And the New York woman passed on. 
in a hurry to get to So and So’s depart
ment store before all the hate for $6.79 
had been grabbed up.—New York Sun.

l Thera are twenty drugs to help your 
digestion, lor a time, but there is only 

medicine that can positively cure 
your indigestion, for good. To any one 
with indigestion a half dozen boxes of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are worth all 
the purgatives and mixtures 
country. After ail these things have 
failed Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have cur
ed the worat cases of indigestion Dy go
ing straight to the root of the trouble 
in the biood.

You can take a purgative to tear 
bowels and make a

women

one

and happy girl who had walked »o hap
pily through the woods with him but 
seven day» ago.

She held out her hand—It was white 
alas! instead of brown, and looked

“Jack! my brother! my brother!”
That word was the cause of the ter

rible confusion which brought so much 
trouble in the near aftertime.

Holding up his hand for silence, Lorri- 
more raised her head.

“Your brother T” he said. “Where 1» 
he?”

in the
;
:

woefully thin and long—and he took it 
and sat down beside her.

“I am glad to see you are better,” he 
said, scarcely knowing what tone to 
adopt, for though she looked so young, 
h,»r sorrow had given her an expression 
which was almost that of a mature wo- 

“You have been very ill, I am

I INDIAN PRINCE VISITS LONDON.
through your 
clean sweep of your food, whether it 
is digested or not. You can take stomach 
hitters to create a false appetite—if 
you don’t care what happens after you 
swallow your meal. You can drug your 
stomach with tablets and syrups to di
gest your food for you—if you don’t 
care how soon you ruin your system aU 
together. You can do all these things— 
but don’t call it “curing your indiges
tion.” There is onl^- one way to cure 
indigestion, and that is to give ypiir 
system so much good, pure, red blood 
that your stomach and liver will have 
strength enough to do their natural 
work in a healthy and vigorous way. 
That is why Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
cure indigestion—they actually make 
new blood. Here is the proof. Mr. R. Mc- 
Corkell, St. Thomas, Out., saye: “About 
a year ago my system became generally 
wrecked. My stomach was always in a 
state of nausea. The sight of any kind 
of food often turned iffy, stomach and 
I would arise from the table without 
eating. Doctors advised different medi
cines which I took without benefit. Fin
ally I became so run 
to build myself up with the aid of doc
tors, but as time went on and my con
dition did not improve I became much 
discouraged. Then a friend told me he 
thought Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills would 
help me, and I began their use. In three 
weeks time I was so improved that I 
went back to my work, but I continued 
using the pills until I had taken twelve 
boxes, and now my stomach is strong, 
and I am ready for a good meal three 
times a day, and life now really seems 
worth living.”

It is because Dr.

The Maharajah of Nepal Travel» In 
Regal State.She motioned faintly toward the wood.

“You mean that you left him there ?”
•aid Lord Lorrimore. ,

“Yes,” she breathed with painful eager- man 
ness and anxiety. “Take me to him! afra$d.”
Bring him to me!” “‘Yes,”' she said, emphatically, “I sup-

Lorrimore beckoned two of the men, i have."
who stood looking on in respectful "But you are better now, and will soon
silence. get strong,” he said, with the awkward- "ÿer ljpa twitched for a moment, then

"Go back and search,” he said. We nggg a mn always displays on such oc- gbe ]ooked from one to the other, 
will wait here.” A pressure of the weak casiong <.yea- j will go," she said, in her
little hand thanked him, as she dropped Sylvia had learned -of the part played aubdued voice.
back exhausted by the few words she by Xx,rrjm0re in her rescue, and she And so another link in the chain of 
had spoken. gratefully thanked him for his inestinv n,incidence was forged and clasped!
.The two men went back and com- ab)e Service on her' behalf. She then pa- .... *

menced their search. They had no dif- thetically told her own story in a way Two daya after the fight with the 
ficulty in tracking their way through the thftt deep]y af(ected the young nobleman, rangera Lockit and the Scuffler, happen- 
bent and crushed undergrowth to the and ber conatant reference to “dear . to bc strolling in the direction of the
spot where Sylvia and Neville had been Jack„ brought a mist of moisture to his wooda> came upon a man lying full r<.om-
surprised and attacked, and there lying g H„ ask9d her if she wished to re- lengtl, under a big tree. . T*™1 n‘g^’ P attractive localities
dead, they found the man Neville had ^ to Lorn Hope Camp, but she .ftaUo... exclaimed Lockit. “One of to ?"e°fn ‘vfjuîf Lînnnthrew^fn sllf 
•hot. He was a young fellow of about tl declined, saying that she could ou, felIowa has been on a tear. Why, of ^ndh0un> ^v^*cbynnand dreamed of
Neville’s age, and not unlike him In- ^ ,fn/ure „istence in a place which ^ my wig! if it ain't the young un. on a- taMecoud, and dreaded ^
deed, all diggers given similarity ofage uld constantly remind her of her Fancy the young un going on a spree! “a?y % , s , ; Bond and of
•re somewhat alike in appearance. While faHhfu, Jack. j thought he looked rather upset and fadrey Ho^ of Sylvia Bond, and
he had beenu examining the bag he had Lorrimore never for a moment dream- bowled over when he came upon us in Lom Hope La p. when deairing
put on Nevilles pea-jacket. It jid that she was lamenting the death of till valley and found we’d tapped his village of Lvnne he set out
Stained by lust and clay, and the two man of wliom he was in quest. at.cret. And he’s been on a drunk,’ he to visit the villa»> of Ly n , set-out
vigilants at once recognized it as a gen- a agreed after a conversation added, looking down at the prone figure for the home of y

^0or ?eevlnel0atedthna°t "ith "fir ïang.ey, that as the young Lith ’an expfession half admiring and l^oulnâ
farther, though poor Neville at t at nobleman waa determined to aid Sylvia naif envious. . . tbe scenes of his happy boyhood
very moment lay hidden in the thick _n eyery way in bia p0wer, it would be But the Scuffler. whose experience in more the ^ „ot
bU«Ti,b-Ut-a [®W »a«rdM nn^ of eth'e men- best to remove her from the scenes where aucli cases was both varied ^ly to be recognized and he liad no

This is him said one of the men, had experienced so much misfortune. aivc, looked grave and shook his head. ^ ‘y W ”ized in bia present tat-
“this is her brother.” T th doctor’s family was a sweet- “ ’Pears to me," he said, as he bent aesire » “1

“And dead as a herrm’, poor devi , (acgd ng woman, pale, sad and re- over poor Neville and turned him face eepin„ in the outskirts of the village
said the other. I m sorry for that poor aerve(k wbom he had brought with him Ut ward; “ ’pears to me that this am t P 8 ,ben gtrolled on until he
Pr!‘, !'eVs tak® tb®. Ct°h2t’ll9Settle "the from England as companion and attend- no apree at all. By Josh, if the young at’ h iling encircling Lynne
if it’s his or not, and that 11 settle the ant ^ *rg Langley. This young wo- u„ ain’t dead, he’s pretty near it! a"“ Bounding over with the agility of
ma“er‘ . ... V wher„ Tnrrimorc man, Merdy Fairfax, had served as nurse 'Carefully they conveyed him to his a traiued athlete, he advanced until he

TW hurried back to where Lornmo b) glvia d,lrj„g the first days of her ill- own hut, and the doctor of Lorn Hope ^ doge to the bouse He thought of
andthelltter were ”at,1£ ness, and no one could have been more Camp attended him, and in about ten ^ lo past, of hU father and

Thinking Sylvia still unconscious, one kin4 and attentive to the invalid. Con- daya brought him round. His first ce- Aud' Hope. 
of, th® held up the coat gequently she had won the highest es- berent questions were of Sylvia. He wag in deep reflection when sud-

“We’ve found him, sir, he said. Dead! tJm of He learned of her rescue from Lavar be found bl0'th hia elbows grasped
Here s his coat. The subject of Sylvia’s removal to ick by a young Englishman, her careful {rom behind.

Lorrimore put up his hand to stop him, otber gcen^ wa3 suggCsted to the latter, nursing at Wildfall under the miniatra- wuh # gudden twist of his leg he en- 
but it was too late. Sylvia had heard sh|, wag in no way averse to the tions of Dr. Tamgley and his wife and tan M the |owfr limbs of his assailant
the awful words, and recognized the coat. t her heart-rending agony on being infonn- an(,B,n a mome„t the latter found him-
A shudder shook her, and * ï Lorrimore, too, was eager to get away ed that her "dear Jack was dead, for ge,f whirled to the ground, where he lay

from her white '‘PC. then the u ^ purgue hig search in other quarters, she had been shown the jncket worn by panting and astounded, 
became still as death in Lorrimo . f()r bad been informed by Sylvia that the dead ranger, and even nox% treasu Presently the man arose, gazed in won-

By heaven! he said. louve killed ^ |M,lov(,d Jaek was the only refined the contents of the pockets of that gar- dgr {or a moment at his young adversary
gentleman in Lorn Hope Qunp, all the ment which had given plausibility to and then exclamed:
others, in her estimation, being rude, such an appalling blunder. “Why, good heaven! may I be jig-

Sylvia was not dead, but the hand of and therefore undesirable acquaintances. Yet the news of ®y1'',la 5 Sa '' -1^ ; gered If it isn’t Master Neville!
death hovered so near that laird Lorri- If this were true, reasoned Lorrimore, Neville hut he was «vercome »-thpam Th# gpg ke waa Nevilles old friend,
more could scarcely tell whether she and he had no reason to doubt her state- and anxiety when the tidings came to inspector Traie who, from a rear view
lived or not. ment, it would be useless for him to .visit him that, believing him d;Ç ; ^ ‘l h^d had mistaken the young man for Jim

They placed her gently in the cart the Lorn Hope, with the expectation of been persuaded to “*k "cuperation by Banka- a dlareputable character, of whom 
captain had sent to*meet them, and Lor- finding Neville Lynne. Therefore, it travel, under the 8u>danec of the young he had for a long time been on the watch, 
rimore rode with her, supporting her would be a waste of time for Lorrimore nobleman, who kad,"d,“ed^er^n*alr A hunied exp anation of the doinp
head upon his knee. on with their work as if nothing fa* to accompany her as chaperone 0, j Banks followed, and the mentira

In the excitement cause'd by the news The matter of an early flitting was Alone! my God-1.™ «“i, ^in8 of this personage revived some recollée 
of the encounter with the rangers her iengthily discussed by the nobleman and ville exclaimed, when the full meaning of y of Nevilk concerning him. 
arrival at the camp was scarcely noticed. thc bereaved girl, and the former elo- SyU-iNadeparture da b' ^TimBa^s? rr’j—
Fortunately the doctor was a married quently pointed out the advantages of a ‘‘God iXy me. I hate lost her, certainV reçhll that name;
man and she was carried directly to his chance of scene moaned., „ . . “ph, yes; yottflWst have known him,
tent,’ where she received every atten wh^. the two' were thus engaged the .Wbra his strength "'aa well rujh rg- wid Traie. “He lived witfe. his daughter 
♦«on * doctor and hia wife came in and Lorri- stored he attempted to banish his sad |n ft httle cottage on the Stoneleigh

“It’s a state of collapse,” he said. “Pro- mor,. turned to greet them. ' reflections by work, and again beganhie road He was a tough customer, a rega
in nged terror, followed by the shock .-Misa Sylvia and I have just been search for gold. But he could not labor Ur bad un ’
caused by her news of her brother’s ccmhlg to a decision as to her future, with his old energy.aml h« ™ d ,‘T think I remember something of h«r.
death, has simply stunned her. Poor Huw ”oon do you think we can start, insignificant. Then he "a”de^d here What became of the girl? 
girl! Oh, yes, she’ll recover; but she will dootor?” valley where he had once been fortunate. (To be continued.)
want careful nursing, and she shall have Mrs. Langley stooped and kissed Syl- Thus a month passed, an en e is

* appeared from Lorn Hope Lamp.
His disappearance caused considerable 

speculation among the visitors at Mac-, 
jgtegor’s saloon.

Where had he—a penniless man—gone?

of aboutI heard nearly all 

“what
Nepal, which covers an area 

64,000 square miles, and has a population 
of over 4J)00,000, is somewhat bigger 
than England, and is a very Interesting 
little country if only from the fact that 
it is from there the Goorkhas come. 
The de facto maharajah. Sir Chandra 
Shamsher Jang, Rana Bahadur, was born 
in 1863 and educated at Calcutta uni
versity. He is an honorary major-gen
eral in the British army, honorary colo
nel of the Fourth Goorkha Rifles, be- 

Prime Minister in 1885, succeeded 
to the supreme government of the 
try in 1901, and was mad» O. C. B. L In 
1905. He has translated several military 
books into Nepalese.

London, May 30.—A picturesque In
dian visitor is now in London. This is 
his highness Sir Chandra Shamshsr Jang, 
Rana Bahadur, Prime Minister of Nepal. 
He travelled in regal splendor, with a 
suite numbering twenty-two persons ann
with twenty servante.   ,.

The maharajah and hie suite brought 
an extraordinary amount of baggage, 
consisting of hundreds of P«ka£S, ln- 
cludlng the case containing hie highness’ 
famous regalia of jewels. —y.

These jewels are said to be worth

border of pure emeralds hangs over the
wearer's forehead. ,

Extraordinary precautions were taken 
to guard this valuable 
way to Loudon, and aP^‘lda^. 
were on duty at Dover and Victoria.

The question of catering for maha
rajah and hie suite is on«.0L,“0fi * w.Sld' 
ficulty. Special sheep, bred to ..Nepal, 
were brought to England, as this 1* th. 
only kind of mutton the party i» allowed 
to eat. Many other provisions were also
^eSuetoctodlst large staff of 
cooks, as all the food has to be specially

PIThe maharsjar comes to England as 
the guest of the British Government, and 
Mortimer House, near Belgrave J*qu”S> 
lately the residence of Lord Penryn, ha» 
been taken for his use. Although the 
house has been gorgeously redecorate! 
and fitted throughout, it forms a strik
ing contrast to his palace at Khat- 
mandu, a building nearly as large a* 
the whole block of government butldmgs 

down to the corner

but

came coun-Hope

. I

down that I had!

!

I.

Williams’ Pink 
Pills make new, red blood that they cure 

ailments as anaemia, withsuch common 
all its headaches and backaches, rheu
matism, neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, par
tial paralysis and the secret ailments 
from which women and young girls suf
fer so much. You can get the pill» from 
any medicine dealer or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

I
N

arose

her! SHOPPING IN HALIFAX .
CHAPTER XIV.

All the Stores There Give You 10 Per 
Cent. Off on Everything You Buy.
The shopper in New York takes it for 

granted that she will not buy at even 
figures ; she pays 08 cents, or $1.43 or 
$3.87, whatever it may be, and is content 
so long as she is certain she has made 
bargain. So it is a l 
she"goes to
ent system of pricing goods and of offer- 
ing bargains obtains.

“I got my greatest shock in Halifax,
N. S.,” said a New York 
“They’re the queerest people up 
It’s a queer old city anyway, 
as if it were built in very ancient times; 
reminded me of an old English garrison 
town- At every step you took you mei^ etj^, 
a soldier. X , 17 J .

old place, though, built on 
g steep MUsidç that lovely harbor. But 
Ï was telling about the shops.

4%oü séé, I’d been told that it wa» a 
good place tojiiy things much cheaper 
than in NewYortt, go when my hueftand 
and I landed there for 4 three daysf stay 
I made up my mind I’d do some shop-

Well, the shops were lovely—lot# of 
room, attentive salespersons and 411 
that. The first thing I got was marked 
$3, and I thought it was a bargain and 
said I’d take it. I counted my change 
and found I’d got $2.30 back for my $5 
bill.

“ ‘Guess you’ve made a mistake,’ I 
said to the young woman who waited on 
me. ‘You’ve given me thirty cents tob 
much,’ and I handed back the 30 cents.

“ ‘Oh, no, that’s all right,’ she told me.
‘Ten per cent, off, you know.’

“I supposed it was some special dis
count on the class of goods I’d bought 
and went on to another shop.

“The same thing happened again. I 
began to wonder, Then, thinking it odd many 
that I’d struck two 10 per cent, dis- celdajn water plants an 
counts in one morning’s shopping. sentatives of the vegetable kingdom,

“At the thik<t sto—shop, I mean, I although they are not living, ut are 
nearly forgot myself and said store— artificial bodies formed in the cheml- 
you mustn’t do that in an English towA caj laboratory.
—I picked out something I wanted for jj js startling to observe how from 
$10. I hesitated a moment over the an artificial seed a small plant or 
price and the young woman said : shoot springs up and develops with

“‘Of course, with the discount off it’» apparently the same forms of sterna, 
only $9.’ leaves, buds and blossoms as the ac-

“ ‘Mercy me!’ I said. ‘What do you tual living plant, and all within a few 
by your discount? If ÿoA only hours’ time, 

want $9, why don’t you mark it that?* Marvelous as are the results that 
“ ‘You’re a stranger here,’ she said, he has attained, Dr. Leduc has little 

‘Why, we always give 10 per cent, dis- of the sympahty of other scientlfio 
count on everything.’ I men in his work. While the tranfl-

“‘All the shops?’I asked. mutation of metals and the creation
“‘All of them,’ she said. of artificial life was a dream of the
’“But what good does that do?’I burst alchemist of old, tht modern scientist 

out. ‘Whv not mark all goods right in has a strong feeling against convert- 
the first piece?’ ing one element into another or of

“‘The people expect 10 per cent, off,’ putting nfe into inert mutter. An
outward indication of this is the fast 
that Prof. Leduc's work has been at
tacked by Prof. Gaston Bonnier ot 
the Paris University and Academy 
of Sciences.

” ♦ »♦---------
Not a Chip of the Old Block.

“You want a job, do you, young 
man?” said the manager of the depart
ment store.

“Yes, sir."
“Are you willing to begin at the foot 

of the ladder?”
“No, siree!” answered the applicant, 

“That’s the way my father began, 28 
years ago, and he’s still carrying a ho4. 
I want something a little higher up than
that.”

So the manager, who hadn’t encoun
tered that type of boy before, put Mm 
in the packing department, on the top
floor- ----

from the treasury

ing until late at night «upervitmg th» 
various matters connected with the ad 
ministration of his eountry and liU
army. He is a splendid shot, and a
keHisbtoghn”«hwfflerprobably rem£“ 

London for about ^-nf8i'^BTh4Jj
already been re^g Kl6g,4B*

honors are being paid him.

shock to her when
man; ”1 place where a differ-

woman.
there. 

It looks

it.’ via.
“My dear, I shall miss you 

much,” she whispered. “But it is better 
fo’* you to go.”

“In a day or two,” replied the doctor.
“I shall want some one, some woman, 

to accompany her,” said Lorrimore, 
walking toward the door of the tent 
with the doctor.

“I’ve thought of that, and will find 
some one. What you want is a steady, 
sober person—neither too old or too 
young—who will not only be a watch
dog but a companion for her.”

“Exactly,” said Lorrimore. “But I’m 
afraid you’ll discover it rather difficult 
to find such a person in a digger's 
camp.”

“Yes,” said the doctor, thoughtfully.
As he spoke his glance fell upon the 

figure of Mercy Fairfax, standing out
side the tent with some needlework in 
her hand. He put his hand upon Lord 
Lorrimore’s arm.

“By Jove!” he said, “there’s the very 
woman, if she will go!”

Loriri

ANIMALS ALL AMBIDEXTROUS.

Why Man Gives Preference to Right 
Hand Over the Left.

Right handedness and right eyedness 
came with genus homo. Dr. George M. 
cfoilld has watched for them in squirrels 
that use' theTf front paws to hold nuts, 
cats that strike at insects in the air or 
pay with wounded mice, and iu many 
other animals, but he is certain no pre
ference is given to the right side 6ver 
tbe left.

But in the lowest human savages all 
over the world choice in greater expert- 
ness of one hand is cleyly present. One 
cause for its development is in primitive 
military customs, 
countries since man used implements 
of offence and defence the left side, 
where the heart lies, has been protected 
by the shield, and the left hand was 
called the shield hand, while the right 
hand was called the spear hajid.

Next to fighting came commerce. The 
fundamental condition of bartering was 
counting with the low numbers, one to 
ten. The fingers of the free or right 
hand were naturally first used, and all 
fingers to-day are called digits, as are 
the fingers themselves, while the basis 
of our numberings is the decimal or ten 
fingered system. Every drill and action 
of the soldier from ancient Greece to 
modern America is right sided in every 
detail . Firing from the right shoulder 
and sighting with the right eye brings 
the right eye into prominence.

It is significant that with the decline 
of militarism comes the suggestion of 
schools for ambidexterity and the estab
lishment of a movement for promulgat
ing the gospel of two handedness and 
its obvious advantages.—Chicago Tri
bune.

He was as good a ehia word, and his 
wife, a warm-hearted American, devoted 
herself to the stricken girt aa if she had 
been her daughter.

Lorrimore haunted the tent. In his 
anxiety for Sylvia he almost forgot his 
mission, and when it did flash across 
him that hunting rangers and rescuing 
damsels in distress was hardly searching 
for Neville Lynne, he consoled himself 
with the reflection that when Sylvia re
covered he could ask her if such a man 
as he was looking for was in Lorn Hope 
Camp.

. On the second day he learned from the 
doctor that Sylvia’s condition had im
proved. She was not yet, however, fully 
conscious ; her mind waa only clear at 
intervals, and would wander, off into 
shadowland 
real life.

“She thinks of nothing 
er," said Mrs. Langley, the doctor’s wife. 
“It’s pitiable to hear the poor girl call 

•upon his name, and in a voice that 
brings the tears to your eyes. They must 
have been fond of each other.”

Lord Lorrimore wandered about the 
camp, watching the diggers, who went 
on with their work as if the shooting of 

’nine men was ft most ordinary occur- 
and occasionally taking his gun

very
"CherttSt 6r»»t*e Plants'.

Artificial plants, aS Wdti a; arti
ficial seaweed developed from arti
ficial cells, have been developed by 
Prof. Leduc of the College of Medi
cine

«

CHAPTER XV, 
rs aÆ months have pass-

i
Two yea

ed since the memorable day when Aud
rey Hope and Lord Lorrimore parted.
She had premised him to remain single 
for two years, and during all that time 
she had not heard from him. Five 
months ago, the period expressed in her 
promise, had expired, and now she was 
free_fri;e to bestow her hand on any 
deserving man whom she could love.

She had many suitors, the most per
sistent of whom was Sir Jordan Lynne, 
whose political advancement had been so 
rapid that now it was popular gossip 
that he was not unlikely to be selected 
for the Premiership. In fact, lie had 
aspirations in that direction hiinsplf, 
and already his ambitious eyes, peering 
into the not distant future, saw hin^elf 
in the chief position in the state, hold
ing the reins of government in his firm 
grasp, shaping the events 01 a vast em
pire.

This ambitious man on a certain event
ful evening was sufficiently confidential 
with Audrey Hope to confide to her his

pirations, thinking thus to dispel the 
indifference with which she had hereto
fore received his pleadings for that love 
which was the great longing of his heart.
It was at a grand party at the Marlow’s 
mansion in Grosvenor Square. The re
presentatives of royalty were there, and 
Sir Jordan had led Audrey from the 
ball-room to a screened balcony, to es
cape for a time from the warm atmos
phere of the house.

In ardent w'ords, with passionate fer
vor, he proclaimed his devotion, but she 
gave no encouragement to him, politely 
changed the subject of conversation, and 
had impressed him with the belief that 
nature had implanted in her breast a 
heart of marble.

He feared that her affections were be
stowed elsewhere—that the very man he 
detested, Lord Lorrimore, was the man 
whose image found warm lodgment in 
her bosom. She had not expressed, at 
least in his hearing, her preference for 
Lord Lorrimore, but his suspicions warn
ed him that the impetuous young noble
man Was a rival to be dreaded.

. With the intention of crushing that 
young man, and exhibiting him 
testable light before Audrey, he had sup
plied himself with a clipping from the 
Paris Figaro descriptive of a liaison be
tween Lord Lorrimore and a beautiful 
opera singer whose theatrical name was 
the Silver Star.

Sir Jordan preceded the presentation BRIGHT PROSPECTS,
of this clipping by keen innuendos
founded on Parisian gossip regarding the Old Lady—Does this parrot use any 
admiration of Lord Lorrimore for 'the bad language?
operatic beauty, and then showed the Bird Dealer—No’m ; but h6 • •
newspaper ewtwrt to her. j •« voung bird and easy U> leach.

of Nantes, France.
Theti âsis on whihe these were pro

duced consisted of cane sugar, cop- 
Rif sulphate, and potassium ferracy-
anidè. ***

To create the artificial plants Prof. 
Leduc proceeded in this wise: An %*• 
tificial seed was made of two parte 
of cane sugar and one part of copper 
sulphate. This seed, about one-sl*. 
leenth of an inch in diameter, waa 
immersed in a solution of potassium 
ferrocyanide, sodium chloride, and 
gelatin. In a few hours the seed 
germinated.

The germination can be regulated 
by the professor, however, according 
to the temperature he utilizes. He 

prolong it over sevrai days if 
he so wishes.

Leluc's artificial paints would defy 
botanists in distinguishing from 

ad other repre-

ping.

In all tribes and
if loth to come back to

but her broth-
1

looked at the pale, sad face can
curiously.

“Who is she ?” he asked. “I noticed
her when I entered the tent just

“She came out as a companion to my 
wife,” replied the doctor. ‘As to who 
she is—well, I’m afraid I can’t give you 
anything like full information. I met 
her first at one of the London hospitals. 
She was a nurse and a remarkably good 
one. too. She attracted my attention 
by the peculiar—what shall I call it?— 
quietude of her manner. Look at her 
now.”

Lorrimore did look, and understood 
what it was the doctor found so diffi
cult to explain.

“A woman with a history,” he said, in 
a low voice.

“Just so. But what that history is 
no one knows, and I have never asked. 
Beyond hearing that she is a jwidow, I

rence.
and getting a bird or two; but three or 
four times a day he was at the doctor's 
tent making inquiries.

A week passed in this way, and one 
morning the doctor’s wife informed him 
that she thought Sylvia was well enough 
to see him.

Lorrimore entered the tent and found 
Sylvia lying in an extemporized arm
chair made out ot empty boxes, and his 
tender heart was touched by her altered

/

appearance.
Neville himself would scarcely have 

recognized in the thin, wan face, with its 
Mack-ringed, mournful eyes, the bright

I

Novel Wedding Gift.
A wedding gift that a bride of this 

spring values enormously was given 
by her sister of seventeen. It is a 
scarf, or wrap, for the piece is two 
yards and a half long and thirty-six 
inches wide, the material being a soft, 
very satiny crepe of ecru shade.

Within it, all the way around, is 
painted a conventionalized border of 
oak leaves, nine inches wide, the 
brush work being very sweeping, but 
light, rather sketchy, in effect. Both 
edges are kept absolutely even to 
heighten the conventionality. The 
colors are dull gold, and in the use 
of her shades the girl showed exquis
ite artistic feeling. '

Try a Seasonable Diet and Give I 
I Your System a Chance.

Shredded Wheat with strawberries will be found I 
wholesome, appetizing and much more nutritious ■ 

I than meat ; also with raspberries peaches and other ■ 
I fresh fruits.

It Will Ton Up Your Liver and Stomach.
I old by all grocers. 950 I
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1 rt The Rev. J, B. Howe wll preach in 
the Methodist church, Athens, next 
Sunday morning.

. The Rev, 3, J. Hughes will preach 
at Lake Eloida next Sunday afternoon 
and at Athens in the evening.

The annual outing of the Methodist 
& 8. takes place on Saturday, June 27. 
An excursion is to be run to Alexandria 
Bay and T. I. Park, and a delightful 
trip la assured. See bills.

of our regard with the assurance that 
we shall always bear in fond remem
brance the thought of your presence 
here.
Signed on behalf of the 8.8.

T. 8 Kendrick. Supt.
B. S. Cornell, Secy,

Signed in behalf of the Whatsoever 
Adult Bible Class.

WE ARE STILL 1

At The Old Spot ■
222 King Street

The Merchants Bank of Canada
ESTABLISHED - - 1864

HEAD OFFICE ’

Capital and Surplus $10,287,400
Assets ............... . (over) 62,000.000
Deposits .......... (over) 86,000,000
Loans and Discounts .. (over) 81,000.000

•With the largest and most complete 
stock of Spectacles and Eye Glasses, j 
W'e give the same careful attention to ; 
your eye needs that has gained for us 
the confidence of the public in the 
past, and which we will endeavor to 
merit at all times. Oar guarantee is 
your absolute satisfaction.

We make up almost anything your 
eyes require while you wait.

Cream.MONTREAL

G. F. Donnelley, Pres.
Dora Klvne, Secy.

Though completely surprised, Mr». 
Hughes acknowledged in suitable terms 
this kind remembrance, assuring the 

that she would ever recall with 
pleasure her connection with the S. S., 
her class, and the people of the village.

NEW

Store.Mr. Scott will pleach the third of the 
Series of Sermons on "Joseph” at the 
Baptist church next Sunday night. 
Tbs «object,—"Joseph in Tempta 
lion" or “The Social Evil and its Rem-

Savings Bank Department school NEW

Groceries.Interest allowed and compounded four times » year. $1.00 opens 
an account.

Loans made at reasonable rates-

ATHENS BRANCH

eiy.' NEW
The Canada Central Associate of 

Baptist churches will meet in the 
Philipeville Baptist 
day, Tuesday and Wednesday.

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jawalws and OpUdsa*.

Brockville, Ont

Confectionery. 

Fruit.
E. S. CLOW, Manager.

% We SellChurch next Mon NEW
M*1«

YtnblThe B. Y. P. U, hold their picnic at 
Delta on Saturday next. The main 
events are a baseball match between 
the boys of the B.Y.P.U. and A.Y.P A. 
and later a match between the girl 
members of the associations.

Everything new, neat, 
fresh, up-to-date. You are 
invited to call at our 
place of business — Main 
street, east.

Local and General Mr. Chancy Blaocber came home 
from Dundas for Monday’s election.

Mrs. Ham Qiffin of Brock ville is 
visiting at the home of Mrs. L. Munroe

Miss Bessie Cowan spent the week 
end visiting friends at Charleston.

On Thursday, St Barnabas’ day, 
service will be held in the Anglican 
church at 8 o'clock p. m.

The Preebyterrian service on Sunday 
next will be held in the morning at 
the hour of 10.30.

Tickets for the Delta Park picnic on 
Saturday may be got at E. C. Tribute's. 
Adults 30c; Children 10c. Everybody 
come.

Miss B. À. Mott of Seeley’s Corners 
is visiting at the home of Miss Caroline 
Lee.

Since 1857

new
Miss Luella Redmond continues 

very ill, confined to her bed.
—Highest cash price paid for wool at 
the Athens Woolen Mill.

The Ladies’ A(d Society will meet 
at the home of Mrs. T. G. Stevens at I 
3 p. m. on Thursday.

Mr. H. W. Kincaid called on friends 
in Athene on Monday. He is looking 
well after his serious illness.

Mrs. Wallace Uonnerty returned 
home last week from a visit with 
friends in Montreal.

There was a large offering of cbeeee 
on Brockville hoard at Thursday's meet 
ing and on and off the board the ruling 
price was 11 Jc.

It’s easier to convince a woman that 
she’s foolish than it is to make her be
lieve she snores.

A woman who can cook a good din
ner is seldom found wanting in other 
respects when emergency arises.

One half the world may not know 
how the other halt lives, but the femi- in his neat 
nine half makes a strenuous effort to Knowlton’s 
find out.

The annual Anglican strawberry 
festival will be held at the Rectory 
grounds during ihe latter part of this 
month.

Building Lumber
Cedar Shingles

Portland Cement
Asbestos Plaster

on the positive guarantee 
that if it does not give satis
faction we will return the 
entire amount of money paid 
us for it. We mean this— 
and ask all those who are 
sick and need strength to try 
it with this understanding.
J. P. Lamb A Son,

Athene.

The Epwurth League will hold a 
social on the lawn of the Methodist 
church on Monday evening next. 
Good musical programme. Choice 
refreshments.

f E C. TRIBUTE
There ia to be a district meeting o* 

the A O. U. W. in Brockville Lodge 
Rooms on the evening of the 18th. 
insfc. There will be representatives 
present of some nineteen different lodges 
in St. Lawrence District which 
priaee the United Counties of Leeds 
and Grenville.

The annual picnic of Miss Belle 
Wiltee’s catechumen class, held on the 
Methodist church law on Saturday 
afternoon, proved to be a very enjoy
able event Miss Wiltse had made 
careful preparation for the pleasure of 
her little friends, and every featue of 
the gathering was a success. The pro
ceedings closed in the evening with a 
concert.
^ Rev. J. E. Howe, a former pupil of 
the Methodist Sunday School, will be 
present next Sabbath and give a short 
address at the close of the study classes. 
The remarks of Mr. Howe, himself a 
young man. no doubt will be a 
of inspiration, not only to the young 
men, but to all who are privileged to 
hear him.

Piles are easily and quickly checked 
with Dr. Shoop's Magic Ointment. 
To prove it I will mail a small trial 
box as a convincing test. Simplv 
address Dr. Shoop, Racine Wis. I 
sorely would not send it free unless I 
was certain that Dr, Shoop’s Magic 
Ointment would stand the test. 
Remember it is made expressly and 
alone for swollen, painful, bleeding or 
itching piles, either external or inter 
u*l. Large jar 50o. Sold by all 
dealers.

On Saturday last Athens baseball 
team journeyed to Lyndhurst and 
defeated in a match with the team of 
that place by a score of 18-9. Evident 
ly the music supplied by the bunch of 
megaphone manipulators proved too 
much for the visitors. “Doc" Holmes 
umpired the match in a highly scienti
fic and impartial manner.

We Want

a Reliable Local SalesmanHay, Grain, Feed and 
Flour

com Druggists •FOR

ATHENS
and adjoining country to represent 
“Canada»» Greatest Nnrserle»**-
Largest list of commercial and do
mestic fruits—large and small „ 
ornamentals and shade trees ; flower
ing shrubs, vines, roses; fine see da 
potatoes one of our specialties.

Stock that is hardy comes from ns

Good Values—Lowest Prices
The People’s ColumnLooks as if the good people of this 

province really liked the three-fifths 
clause.

The annual meeting of Leeds County 
W.C.T.U. will be held in Athens 00 
J une 18 and 19.

Athens
Lumber Yard and 

Grain Warehouse
Store tor Sale

The Executors of the estate of the late S. A. 
Taplin offer for sale the large brick store occu
pied by Mr T. 8, Kendrick at the corner of 
Main and Elgin streets., Athens. This Is an 
old established Dry goods store and one of the 
best stands in the village, apply to

T. R. BEALE,
Solr. for Executors.

A permanent situation for right man 
for whom territory will be reserved.. 
Pay Weekly. ; Free Equipment.

Write for Particulars

Mr. Chas. F. Yates is now doing 
business in the gents’ furnishing line

nextV appointed premises 
s jewelry store.

Mr. Denyee of the Farmers Bank, 
with his family, are tenants of the 
Jacob cottage. “Ingle Wave” for the 
summer months.

Rev. Mr. Anderson preached the 
initial sermon of his pastorate 
in the Holiness church 
Sunday last, and was heard with 
pleasure by a large congregation.

Dr. Giles B. Murphy, a former 
pupil of the A. H. S„ has just closed a 
very creditable course at McGill Uni
versity, taking honors in the aggregate 
in all subjects and capturing first prize 
in his year’s work.

Groceries
Dated at Athens 25th April 1208.

Stone & Wellington.
Fronthill Nurseries

(850 acres)

The Guide Board Poul
try Yardsource

We offer the trading public a stock 
of new Groceries—pure, clean and 
-wholesome. We keep only standard 
goods—proved and approved.

If yon have not tested the values we 
offer, your interest lies in promptly so 
doing.

Choice line of Breakfast Foods and 
*11 requisites for your larder.

We ate ready to furnish eggs for Hatching 
from Roee Comb and Single Comb White Leg-

S. HOLLINGSWORTH,
Athens, Ont.

TORONTO . - ONTARIO
Mrs. Lucy Freeman’s condition is 

now such as to cause her friends 
anxiety. Her. daughter from Gouver- 
neur is assisting in caring for her.

Mrs M. H. Eyre, late of Alexandria 
Bay, was taken ill with typhoid fever 
while at the home of her brother in 
Greenbuah and entered 
hospital for treatment.

Mrs. A. J. Slack and children of 
Smith’s Falls have been visiting for a 
lew davs at »he home of Mra. P. P. 
Slack. Mr Slack drove out and spent 
Sunday here.

Miss Ethel Arnold left| Athens on 
Tuesday for a sojourn of several months 
at and in the vicinity of Vancouver, 
B. C., where she will be the guest of 
Mra. (Dr.) Bolton and Mrs. Temple 
Cliffe.

On Friday last Judge Reynolds 
sentenced James Young to five years in 
Kingston penitentary for his brutal 
assault on Robert Stewart of Elizabeth 
town.

John E. Anderson, late public school 
inspector of Brockville, pleaded guilty 
to the charge of bigamy and was sen
tenced to seven years in Kingston, the 
longest term the law would allow.

The Earl acetyline gas machine is 
proving popular up the river, and one 
of the contracta M r. Earl has is putting 
a 50 light plant in Senecal's Hotel, 
Grenadier Island.

The article on “Rural Cemeteries” 
in last week’s Reporter omitted mention 
of the tnct that Mr. Ezra Earl and 
other young men on Lake Street assis 
ted in making the improvements effec
ted.

on
S&WAWMFi
i rAyrshire Bulls for Sale

I have for Hale five grade 
good condition, fit for service this season. 
Apply to

IGROCERIES1Ayrshire Bulls—
11 sANDREW HENDERSON 

Eloida. .1Special Values In 
Teas dfc Coffees

Brockville s
I We buy carefully and sell only Ï 
h the best grades of groceries, hav- 5, 
h ing constant regard to their E. 
k freshness, parity and flavor ÿ 
k Absolute cleanliness is practiced g 
8 in the handling of all food stuffs i

I 2

Recent visitors at the home of Miss 
Luella Redmond were Mr. Walter Lee 
of Brockville, Miss Cora Lee of the 
Eastern Hospital staff ; Mr. and Mrs- 
Norman Lee and Miss Elsie Stewart 
of Seeley’s Comers.

Mr. Earnest Lehigh of New York, 
called home by the sudden death of his 
father at Frankville. visited friends here 
last week, a guest of Mrs. S. S. Cor
nell.

Beautiful designs and patterns in 
China and Glassware.

Prompt service always. Your trade 
invited. were

J. S. MOORE
sIILadies i

{Crockery %

IHave you had a look at the large 
assortment of Shoes we are offering

New stock Oxford Shoes, Pat. Tip, 
only $100, others at $1.25, $1.50, 
$1.75 $1.90 and $2.00.

Fine Black Enamel Oxfords or 
Slippers, turn or two ply soles, at very 
reasonable prices—$1 75, $1.90,
$2.00.

Tan and Chocolate Shoes in all 
sizes for children, Misses and Ladies.

Mr. Geo. Taylor of Boston, one of 
the managers of the Eastern Expanded 
Metal Co., has been inspecting 
work in Montreal for a few days and 
spent Sunday at the home of his par
ents here.
* It takes a sharp knock to break an 
eug from the outside while a weak 
little chick with its soft bill can break 
it from the inside It ia the same way 
with a town. The knocks front the 
outside have little effect ; it is the blow 
at home that hurts. Let the inside 
knockers get out, just as the chicks do.

To stop any pain, anywhere in 20 
minutes, simply take just one of Dr. 
Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets. Pain 
means congestion—blood pressure— 
that is all. Dr. Shoop’s headache—or 
Pink Pain Tablets—will quickly 
blood pressure away from pain centres 
After that, pain is gone. Headache, 
Neuralgia, painful periods with women 
etc. get instant help. 20 Tablets 25c 
Sold by All Dealers.

While fireworks flared and trumpets 
blared on Monday evening, the 
hers of the public school board and 
village council held meetings according 
to appointment and transacted public 
business as usual. Council 
of revision, confirmed the roll, it 
having been found that several appeals 
made had not been received within the 
statutory time limit. The school board’s 
business was largely of a routine charac

sHorse if8 We have a line of high grade ^ 

* China, Glass and Crcckery that ^ 
I is well deserving of your atten- à 
% tion. The prices are very jb 
% reasonable and the design and k 
| patterns are all the very lateet. *

AN APPRECIATIONsome

FurnishingsA t the close of the exercises of the 
Methodist Sabbath School on Sunday 
last. Mrs (Rev) S. J. Hughes was pre
sented with the following address, ac
companied with a pair of gold-bowed 
glasses and a pearl crescent:—
Mrs. S. J. Hughes,

Dear Friend,—In common with all 
interested in the work of Methodism m 
Athens, we, the teachers in the Sab
bath School and members ot the Adult 
Bible Class, have viewed with sincere 
regret the near approach of the time 
when, in accordance with the church 
itiuerancy, you must leave us ; and 
because it means to us an especial de 
privation we desire to express in this 
way our appreciation of your services 
and the sense of loss we feel in contem 
plating your departure.

Your faithful work in the Sabbath 
School has

Headquarters for Heavy and Light, 
Double and Single Harness.

Our Harness wear well, fit well, look 
well, and sell well.

We manufacture all our own and 
sell them at wholesale prices.

The best of workmanship and the 
best leather always used.

Just received a full line of Summer 
Rugs from 75c up to $1.25.

Summer Fly Sheets and Fly Nets.
Harness, Trunks, Valises, and 

Carriage Tops repaired at moder 
ate prices.

ÏI McClary* |G. A.IClothing 8Have just passed into stock some 
very fine qualities in Gentlemen’s 
Suits

vjm'jrjMmrjmœjm.; KmrjBimrmS.

We have some special values in 
Summer weight 2 piece Suits at 
$7.50, light weight fine quality 3- 
ptt-ce Suits only $8 00.

Ask to see above two lines as well 
as our other stock of Clothing before 
purchasing your warm weather cloth
ing

HARDWARE
coax

CHAS. R. RUDD & CO. The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders.
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design 
the product of reliable manufacturers 
»nd will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price andfin- 
vite inspection of the values offered. 
«■Open every evening.

Mrs. M. A. Niblock of Almonte on 
Monday called on her sister, Miss 
Maggie Kelly, and other friends in 
Athens. Mrs. Niblock’s visit at this 
time was prompted by solicitude for 
the welfare of her little grandson, Cecil 
Eaton of Frankville, who received 
serious injuries a few days ago by a 
kick from a horse. It was found 
necessary to trepan his skull.

If one feels dull and spiritless, in 
the spring or early summer, they call it 
“Spring Fever.” But there is no 
fever—usually. It is the after effect 
of our winter habits. The nerves 
are mostly at fault. Tired worn out 
nerves leave us languid, lifeless, and 
without spirit or ambition. A few B.Y.P.U. Wedneiday night. Topic 
doses of Dr. Shoop’s Restorative will How to choose a life work. Leader— 
absolutely and quickly change all of Hev. W. N. Scott. Mr. Scott’s address 
these depressing symptoms. The Re* *a one on which he has put special 
stovative ot course won’t bring you e®*ort» and it is sure to appeal to all 
back to full health in a day or two, but ^be students and especially to those 
it will do enough in 48 hours to satisfy are about to choose their walk in 
you that the remedy is reaching that A® this is the last meeting this
‘‘tired spot.” Druggists everywhere term, a fine program has been arranged, 
are advising its use as a splendid and ?ne °* the pleasing features being an 
prompt general tonic. It gives more instrumental by the Gainford girls, 
vim and more spirit to the spoonful ^Jthers of talent have consented to 
than any other known nerve or oonstit» 8*nS» and the evening will be one of 
utional tonic. It sharpens a tailing ^)ene^^ aQd pleasure to all. A picnic 
appetite, aids digestion, frees sluggish *iaa been arranged for Saturday next 
liyers and kidneys, and brings new life and all are invited to attend the last 
strength and ambition. Test it a few meeting and receive an invitation to 

i davs and be convinced. Sold by all interesting feature of the work of 
Dealers. B. Y. P. U.

BROCKVILLE
We are sole agents for “The House 

of Hobberlin,” Fine Tailors. Over 500 
Bum pies to select from All suits 
made to order and fit guaranteed

been a source of 
strength to the teaching staff and of 
incalculable good to those whc have 
had the privilege of receiving the bene 
fit of yuur direct teaching and guidance.
In every emergency, that has arisen, —*?. (*ce,'T4 sample of Zutoo 
teachers and superintendent have felt
tree to turn to you for counsel and 30 minutes I was entirely free from pain 
help, and your response has invariably and experienced no more throughout 
been prompt and practical, evidencing d*e 1 auffer a great deal at
that your who'e heart was in the wor* -
of establishing in the children right tief. Every woman in the land should 
principle for the government of their know about Zutoo Tablets and what 
liyes. they will do.”

In the Adult B-ule Class your work MRS. ALLEN WRIGHT, Fulford, Q. 
as teacher has been such as to atract 
and hold, Sunday after Sunday, the 
attention of the- large membership 
Your bread-h ot view, your liberality 
of thought, your faculty of bringing to 
the surface the best in in the members 
have been salient features of your work.
Under the inspiration ot your thought,
Memory, the mother of Wisdom, has 
brought before the members of the 
class vieys and conceptions of divine
revelation and of duty to God, formed .
long .go, and by introspection we Reporter can effect a big sav.ng
haye been elevated to a high.r plane t?,anJ.b°y ?r g,rl wh° contemplates 
of thought, a clearer light of reasoning “ bu8,ne88 =°lle^ “>ts year,
and a more wholesome spiritual atmoa °r wn e*
phere. —Wedding stationery — latest "type

As a memento of your life in this designs at the Reporter office. Call 
school, w» ask you to accept this »oken and see these goods.

Women’s Painsmem

T. S. Kendrick
as a court

Cement

Building Material 1
many

ter.

ZrlltoO W. G. JOHNSONSills,
Lintels,
Copings,
Water-tables,
Blocks (rock face, 

ashlar, etc.)
Bricks.

D. C. HEALY
AUCTIONEER

be left at the tkpon.rTfflc? drdere 
D. C.

broken

—A visit to the A thens Reporter office 
will mean money saved to any person 
wishing to attend a Business College. -HEALY, 

Smith’s Palls.Phone 94.
Brockville Cement, Pressed 
Brick & Concrete Co. Ltd.

H. A. STEWART, See.-Trees. ^ 

’PHONE 321

HIRAM O. DAY
General Agent

London Life Insurance Co»
Vanklee* Hill and Arasas Our]I
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